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_Grena da Sugar Talks 
Proceed Smoothly 

Gomes Moves Resolution 
Barbados Advocate Correspondent .__, GRENADA, Feb, 23. IN one minute the Trinidad’s Speaker-Elect W.A YY Savary was proposed by Dudley Leacock, secon Robert Barker and unanimously elected Chai Sugar Conference this morning, 

 Grenada’s Legislative Council was a b 
for 20 minutes before 10 o'clock 

I] looking younger than ever, 
chat and gave the Conference a flying 
jtely short speech summarising what 

: -—-— ee er 

«i ‘ the Chairms 
Guatemala Will | precisely ae. 

; left an 

Give B.H. Money | discussing 

Arms And Men 

   
    

    

     

     

   
   

  

    

    
     

     

    

       

    
    

   
    

  

   
     

     

     

    

     

     

     
   

    
   

       
      

     

  

   

  

    
    

    

   

    

  

   
    

  

   

   

    

       

     

     

   
     

     

Fr 
a i. 
By 

lasted 18 

procedure, 

decide whethe, or 

BELIZE, Feb. 22. | West Indies. 
| 

| After a lapse of two years,| 
alan propaganda is re- 

in Belize. 
Guaten 

people -of these ring colonies 

t a Guatemalan Radio broad- 
was heard last night offering 

of Belize arms, men 
money in their bavtle for poli- 
and economic freedom from 

Today songsheets mysteriously 
gireulated referred to people of 

as “Guatemalan brothers” 
suggest that they abandon 

to Britain in favour 
mala. The response from 

people so far is not enthus- 
sic. British Honduras Geovy- 

it has requested the Peo- 
Committee and General 

Union to suggest means 
of immediately employing 2,000, 
of the unemployed. 

largely dependent on an 

  

sugar. , 

. has been much talk of federation 
Perhaps soon we may see action. 

Events which led up to 

  

tor ciation in the economic field. 
Here was a question 

affected the interests of all Brit- 
ish West Indian colonies both in- 
dividually and collectively. 

But no machinery existed 
obtaining a collective decision. 

After an hour’s discussion on 
—(By Cable) questions of procedure, Harold 

  

case of the B.W.I.S.A 
Beasley Sums Up incess Alice | 

rSt. Lucia 
os Advocate Correspondent) 

CASTRIES (By Mail) 
er Highness The Princess 
}and the Rt. Hon. The Earl 

he, accompanied by the 
of the Windward Is- 

igadier Ro D. H. Arun= 
,C.M.G., O.B.E., and Mrs. 

Well, will be visiting St. 
hn Tuesday, February 28. | 

M.S. “Glasgow.” 
me Royal Party is expected to 

at 2.30 p.m. and will be 
by a Police Guard-of- 

as well as the Adminis- 
and prominent officials and 

» On the following morn- ane ji i ‘ 
Waits will be paid to various | The Conference ended with wu 

; . decision to refer Gomes’ motion to 
‘ ao aes a Drafting Committee which wi!) 

summed up the position taken by 
the British Government and was 
tollowed by Bradshaw, Gomes, 
Bustamante, Sir Robert Barker, 

St. Lucia. 
Grenada’s Chamber of Com- 

merece beach party was cancelled 
because of the delegates’ deter- 

  

wy 

structivedone, 
Apart from ‘a“short break for 

Bustamante to drink grapefruit 
juice and other delegates ito sip 
tea and munch dry biscuits, talks 
continued this afternoon from 2.15 
until 6 o'clock. 

The after-tea session was taken 
up by a resolution moved by Al- 
bert Gomes and seconded by Bus- 
tamante, 

1 

      

; report to the Conference  to- a garden party at ee) paniesaiy 
Wedn Listeners near York House Taos 7 So Legislative Council Chamber 
to St. Vincent DP could hear through closed glass r : coors the sound of lively effusive . i : West Indian oratory and occasion- } ES FOR DOMINICA jl loud suifaws and hand claps. 

The general impression is that “gan Advocate Correspondent) despite impassioned flights of ora- ‘| IGSTON, Ja, Feb. 23. ary ranging far and wide with Alice and her husband this forenoon by vhe cruiser 
ow” for Dominica. The de- 
was quiet without public 

Owing to the ban on 
ions due to the unsev'tled t conditions. —(C.P.), 

——$____. 

0 KILLED: 130 WOUNDED 
_INRIOTS IN ASMARA 

Curfew Imposed 

issues unconnecied the Sugar Con- 
ference is proceeding smoothly 
and expeditiously with the job in 
hand — to give an answer to the 
Sugar producers so that they can 
answer the United Kingdom offer. 

(By Cable). 

  

on 

    

ASMARA, Feb. 23. FIRE AND LOOTING broke out in the non-European ers of Asmara this morning. It was directed mainly | Pethst Moslem-owned shops and houses. _Sturbances, which quickly developed into savage 
na a fighting, began on Tuesday in and around the pwhere the five power United Nations Commission is Working and enquiring into the future of the pre-war M colony of Eritrea. 

——* Thirty people were killed, and 
\ 180 wounded in the two days’ 

fighting, which raged mainly be-| 
tween Moslems and Copies (non- | 
European Christians). | 

Rioting had begun at Mbadhe-| 
ro, 40 miles from here, in which 
22 creoles were killed, when 

b: Shifta (pro-Ethiopian Terrorists) 
: IN BARBADOS threw three grenades intu a Mos- 
c Jem funeral procession. This was 

OF-SPAIN, Feb, 23. the funeral of the Ambadhero 
tae lezation to the de- een killed by terrorists 

wn S opening 3ar-| the day before. 
March 6 ss Hen. . “ W. With the rapid spread of the | 

Financial Secretary; | disorders to Asmara itself, shops | 
€, Controller of Cus-| here were set on fire. | 

Delegates From 
fad To Attend 

uation Talks 
| 

| 

| 

qd’     
—By Cable. | eat 

ns 
  

Tince Bernhard 
€s For Mexico | 

Ja., Feb 
to Mexico fron the 
Pringe Bernhard of 

8 POLICE KILLED | 

IN MALAYA 
SINGAPORE, Feb. 23 

ruerillas killed 8 police con- 
tables and five village guards in 

   9 
Way 

anaes 
ae ends spent an hour on attack on a Police Station in | 

. a Airpo rt, where he was area of Johore las night. : Pound and had wn A Seven police were seriously 
is f 4 th 1 as 

¥ th + 

~(C.P.) | —Reuter. 

« Larbados 
LABOUR PARTY LEAD 

ded by any way. He added: 
rman of | ously increases 

ustling happy 
when Governor. 

put an end to the | Senator 
start by an exquis- 
the talk was about. 

h for the election of 
minutes 

which the public 
the Conference began 

Arundell said that the primary 
purpose of the Conference jis to 

not to accept 4 the offer made by the Government » SAYS BROADCAST. ot the united Kingdom to the Ak Talks With 
~ (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) |Sugar_ Producers of the British om atrs ut f 

The decision will obviously be 
of far reaching importance to the 

whose 
: fare and prosperivy both now rmed report claims; Velare ¢ prosperivy both now n unconfirmed rep and in the years ahead are so very 

assur- 
ed market for their staple crop 

During the last few years there 

this 
Conference are in themselves an 
indication of the need at the very 
least for some measure of asso- 

which |, 

for | 

Robinson, in a lucid speech lasting 
an hour and a half, outlined the 

After lunch,, Professor Beasley | 

Grantley Adams and Beaubrun of 

mination to get something con- 

  

a 

U.S. Relations 
With Europe 

| Unchange 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. Secretary of State, Dean Ache- | Son, said to-day that he did not! think Russia’s Possession of the! atom bomb had changed United: | States relations with Europe in| 

| 

| 

  

“It obvi- | 
the difficuities | because any strengthening of | | Russia’s military potentia! 

very important factor’, 
“He made this statement 

Alexander 
publican) at the 

)} Relations Commit 
the $2,950,000,000 programme for! 
the third year of Marshal) Aid. .! 

The Senator had asked if Rus | 
sia’s possession of the Aton 
Bomb had changed American Re 
lations with Europe, particular) 
from the security standpoint. 

—Reuter. 

is 

t:| 

Smith (Re-! 
Senate Fore gn | 
tee hearing on! 

  

Russia Dangerous 
SAYS U.S. SENATOR 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. | 
Representative Carl Durham! 

(Democrat) Vice-Chairman of the 
Senate House Atomic Energy ; 
Committee, attacked the idea of 
an Atomic Conference with Russia 
in a speech here. 

  
_ ON in sont iis ali 

SIR ARNOLD PLANT who is a Professor of Commerce at Londen 
University and Dr. H, D. Huggins, Director of the Institute |   Mie eel “The presse which Social and Economic Research at the University College of the is building wp for a conference of| West Indies, arrived yesterday by ‘plane from St. Lucia. They are 

some sort with the Soviet Union,| Wests of His Excellency the Governor and Mrs, Savage. in my opinion, is dangerous. Sir Arnold is a member of the Colonial Social Science Ke- “It would immediately place us| Search Council and the Colonial Secial-Economic Research Com jin a positicn of despair and mittee. They expect to leave io-day. | defeatism.” —Reuter. In the picture (left) Sir Arnold Plant; (centre) Dr. 
| and (right) Mr. W. Lambert, the ¢ 

Sander Admits 
Mercy Killing 

MANCHESTER, New Hampshire, Feb. 

Huggins 
rovernor’s Private Secreta ry 

  

  __ H-Bomb Should 
| Be Outlawed 
| —ARCHBISHOP FISHER 
| 
| CANTERBURY, Feb. 23. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, declared to- 
day that “sanity and decency, as 
well as the religious sense” re- 
quire the outlawing of atomic and 
hydrogen weapons. Writing in his 
Diocesan notes, the Archbishop 
said, “Either the United Nations 
or the Security Council, or two or 
three world statesmen with whom 
the ultimate responsibility lies, 
must take the new step required 
to secure world agreement, and 
with it world confidence that the 

92 
av. 

woman was dead before he injected air into her veins, chief 
Defence lawyer declared when the trial continued here 
to-day. 

Louis E. Oyman gave this in 
} aication. of Defence strategy afte 

ms : : one prosecution told the jury ‘tha Strike Holds 
-. 

    

  

   

     

     

     

    

    

    

    

    

   

Dr. Sander admitted taking th agreement will be kept.—Reuter, life of the suffering woman a 
ee { [p Traf fic } her husband's aera. ‘“ . 

, eo" ° | The suggestion that Mrs. Bor Russia Complains | roto was dead, before she wa 
M —IN MELBOURNE given the injections, came in 

To Denmark ; question, put to Dr. Harold |! 
MELBOURNE, Feb. 23. | Loverud, President of Hillsbor: i BORNEO, Feb. 23. 

    

: strik rac : anance} county hospital, where Mrs. Bor Russia has complained to Den- ae =. ee amie P 
mark over the “prolonged ana day brought tram services in| Dr. Sanders admitted killing : ; unreasonable questioning” of the Melbourne to a standstill. | cancer patient, Mrs. Addie Bor crew of a 150-ton Russian trawler, The stoppage followed the re-| ruio, wit! ir injections, the which went aground last Tuesday jection of a demand for a one| prosecuting counsel alleged 
near the Danish island in the pound weekly wage increase by| Dr. Sander claimed that he di Baltic, Police sources said here the maintenance men. Other! it when the woman's husbanc 
today. tram workers yesterday decided} pleaded with him to end her suf 

According to these sources} to come out in support, and efforts] fering, the prosecution stated, jthe trawler’s crew, after being were being made by the Unions} The tl-year-old — physiciar 
|taken ashore, were asked to give} to extend the strike, |} pleaded not guilty when the tria 

| their names in the usual way. But Emergency bus services have; opened only two out of 22 men complied, been organised by the Govern-| Outlining the prosecution case 
and the skipper refused to show ment, and members of the State| State Attorney, General Willia 
his ship’s papers. —Reuter. Cabinet have been told to stand} Phinney, reported Sander as say 

by for a possible emergency} ek ee ‘es a hav 
° eall. Reuter. yroken e law, i ne iaw wa 

| wn | net right and should be changed 
3,400 Sit Do | Phinney reported Sander a 

J 2 : . saying “because of Mr. Borroto 
Strikers Ousted Pakistan Must | pleading, ind because he was 

good friend of mine, and probab | PARIS, Feb, 23. Consider in a moment of weakness, in Security guards, armed a ; jected. her 
rifles and tear-gas equipment, a eS Answering a juestion by 
to-day —_— , — Conse quences county riiionl official, Sande | ouste y si own str . : aed Nom dbiied 
|from the Renault Motor Works SA YS NEHRU se teem in lean aa 
here in a sudden mining swoop. — ¢ another two days, counsel de Guards, behind barbed wire _ NEW DELHI, Feb. 23. clared. The prosecution will no barricades at factory entrances,| Prime Minister Nehru told the | °!* ’ 

demand the death penalty, it wa 
disclosed earlier 

and strikers watched each other Indian Parliament to-day it was 
| from across streets in the heart for Pakistan to consider serious-s 

  

Ste . f » rit : ! > |of the capitals strike-bound city.| ly the consequences, “if they are — seven”. er peg - 
The workers, in conjunction} unable to give peace and security nee eading ie By’ » i. fe 

with another 5,500 at nearby|to their own citizens | “i eo eS ~- ca college 
Ford Works, had been going tof Nehru estimated deaths in the | Classmate of Di anger ; 
the nationalised factory for thej recent disturbances in Dacca City The aac or aa if wit 2 

| past two days to “sit down” in| alone at 600 to 1,000 or more. close together be and " law e 
workshops to back their wage —Reuter. — ee at oo he 
claims.—Reuter, securio a 
  

  

7 Barges Held 
Up ln Berlin 

BEhuw, Feb. 23. 
Seven barges, containing 2,500 

tons of scrap metal were held up 
at the Soviet Zone frontier to-day, 
a British spokesman reported. 

At Helmestedt on the British 
Zone the queue of waiting lor- 
ries increased to 100. For one 
hour in the middle of the day, the 
Soviet checkpoint refused to pass 
any vehicles at all. During the 
afternoon, . they were going i 
through in the Berlin direction at | she was lying east of Malta. 
the rate of six an hour. | fire was in the holds 
Westbound vehicles were being | 

U.S. Aircraft Carrier 

Takes Fire 
CALIFORNIA, Feb. 23 

Fire broke out tonight aboard 
the aireraft carrier Valley Forge, 
docked ai the Naval Air Station. 
The Valley Forge is a 27,000-ton 
craft. Naval headquarters which 
announced the outbreak said it 
began at 6 p.m. and the extent of 
the blaze was not immediately 
known, 

The Valley Forge, built in 1945, 
has a complement of 2,900 men, 
She can carry more than 100 air- 
craft, although the normal quota 

U.K. Ship On Fire 

In Mediterranean 
THE HAGUE, Feb. 24. 

The British ship “Benledi” 
(6,318 tons) radioed for immedi- 
ate assistance saying she was or 
fire in the Central Mediterranear 
to-day A message picked uj 
here gave her position as 35. 
north 17.11 east. 
raltar eastward bound on the 20th 

A later message picked up here 

    

The 

passed through somewhat quicker | was reported to be steaming at 

  

Oil For Chile 6 Monarchists Arrested 

cise and A. A. Shen-} lis 82. Ships of this category—-the —appfoximately ten per hour. | ful speed to tine: °atmine temel e aoe. ; As British troops and tanks <r ates te er hing’ veee 
omen % the | moved into the riot areas, the oe vce _ aaa Reuter. 

the Trinidad Chinmehee | United Nations Commission ap-| Cost 4 baad yh ae : 
Tee nor > cornarate, | Pealed to the population to cease | a Of V | A d 

s. I undertone ee | violence, and a curfew was im-| 5 uchess alencia n 
, Cr present a. swe. | Posed from dusk to dawn on/ ND 

ann Oe Gneaee | vilages and market places. No More Sterling 

| 
| 

    

SANTIAGO, Feb. 23 MADRID, Feb. 23 ae looks, was sentenced b 
Britain has notified Chile that Two plain clothes detective:|a Spanish _ military court i 

the British Commonwealth aan no| teday arrested @le 36-year ok | December, 194% to one year’s 
longer provide oll, petrol, and| Duchess of Valencia, leader jimprisonme::t for Monarchis 
varaffi ' ainsi ; ent in ster-| Spain in her own right, as sh | activitiec, but was released four 
ieee Gere Neamt Was about to’ enter the office of | months later as she had a 1) 
“ First Secretary at vhe Brit-| the American Associated Pres | spit eight months in detentior 
ish Embassy told Eugenio Vidal, | Agency. = he time of the trial 
Chilean Minister of Economics; During the past few days aboui 1 
that the Commonwealth had itself | six other Monarchist: have beer Earlier besides other j 
had to buy petrol for dollars. If| arrested. They are believed nmen the had rer ‘ 
Chile is short of dollars, the re-| be accused of circulating more ha wn en 

sults f the British move are/| destine leaflets entime 

‘ expected to be serious.—Reuter.; The Duchess, a woman —Reuter. 

Dr. Herman H. Sander, accused of “mercy killing” 59- | 
year-old Abbie Borroto, will show that the cancer doomed | 

She passed Gib- | 

from the tanker “Benledi” stated | 

The Dutch troopship “Rodbeer" | 

—~® 

“Flying Saucers” 
“Space Ships” From 

Another Planet 

SAYS U.S.N. OFFICE2 

NEW YORK, Feb, 23. 
“Fiying Saucers”, seen over th. 

“ew Mexico proving ground foi 
suided missiles were “space ship 
rom another planet, operated b, 
intelligent beings”, an Americar 
eval Officer has declared here, 
The officer, Commander Ril 
‘cLaughlin makes this state 
tent in the magazine “True”. 1; 
\pril 1949, he said, a group o 

navy men and scientists “tracked 
i disc with an instrument, whic! 
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“We Are Still In The Fight” 
Say Tories 

LONDON, Feb. 24. 
LABOUR PARTY HEADQUARTERS claimed 

at dawn to-day that Clement Attlee’s Govern- 
ment was sure of returning to power as a result of 
yesterday’s British General Election. 
Results from 261 of the 625 constituencies gave the 
party strengths as: Labour 161, Conservative and 
Liberal Allies 99, Liberals 1. 
But the Conservatives insisted: ‘We are still in the 
fight’.’’ 

      

With Labour 62 sevts ahead o “We are not distressed about 
the mainly industrial vote, Cor } the voting which takes up most of 
servatives pinned their hopes o: | tonignt 
the traditionally right rural areas 

  

   

    

2, sing . a 
IIE ’ i tg my pie tee oui whee onan mere oe. ve | C150 Lost } 

P “| morning. Britain’s second electio thus obtained the saucer wa:| since the war became a straigh Counting of the votes was un- bout 35 yards in diameter, flew] issue between Socialists and Torie precedently slow, after what is be- at a speea of about 5 miles as results streamed in last night] lieved the heaviest poll Britain ay second and was visible for This first batch of result:}has ever had. In one Newcastle * ninute brought few surprises. Even the constituency, 95 per cent of the +: McLaughlin wrote that in las | crowds vhronging London's Wes | electorate turned out. May he watched a dise at th | Bnd dwindled to a few enthusiast The Liberals, trying to make a White Sands testing ground. ‘long before all the night's results|comeback «with 475 candidates, thought it was going to fall nea | were flashed on giant signs im}had lost nine deposits by 1 a.m ®& ranch house some miles awa; the streets Each candidate must deposit £150 but it spurted like a scalded cat Secretary of State for the'Colk] which he loses if he does not get shot over the mountains and dis | onies Arthur Creech Jones and me-eighth of the votes appeared,” Under Secretary of State for the Practically every country of the : But General Phil P. Black | Colonies Rees-Williams both lost! world today watched Britain's * — Commandant of the Uppe | their constituencies lelection with closest attention, ay ir Research Centre, said: “Ss; with pr ind radio keyed up to f far as I know, pse reports arc | D d flash the rst results. Special imply seals? —— rf 16 roppe newspa px editions and vodle 
Sixteen Labour Members in the oroadca s igs planned ene , last Parliament nad lost their seat roe rt al is roa Ad . l Ki k | to Conservatives. Three of the five oat np articular mee n favour 

™ mura ir [ eeroewe on ae ’ pe “Polling ( eaettne was so in the Old House lad een ce ese 7 s z ce rv ° ° | feated all by Labour candidates | M@@VY to-day hat ballot aPers oing to. erlin' They ‘were’ Lester Hutchinson.| "82 out—an unprecedented situa- 
| D. N. Pritt and J. Platts Mills, || Hn, preventir orn ae | b : . 7" from registering heir t i BERLIN. Feb, 23 | Labour had kept 31 of the Toi | understood that any elector turned Admiral Alan G. Kirk, United| seats won in the 1945 Gene way from the booths——all their a States Ambassador in Moscow.| Election landslide while the Co names and addresses were taken— will pass througit Berlin by air! servatives had regained jive of t! may have the right to petition the n Saturday on his way to Paris | seats they lost then King for a new election American spokesman stated Up to 3 a.m, no Communist | today been elected, One of the two Cor Thousand ot Lonavuners to- Admiral Kirk will combine munist representatives in the las! night jammed the West End to business with pleasure, the) Parliament, Philip Pivatin, watch General Election results rokesman said but was unable to 

say What the business would be 
—Reuter. 

  

4 Draw £10,174,999 
From U.K. Treasury 

LONDON, Feb, 23 
The British Treasury announced 

today that in the seventh settle- 
ment under the Intra-European 
Payments Programme of January 

| total of £10,174,999 was drawn 
rom the United Kingdom. 
Applications were: Austria 

| £1,267,857; Greece £807,143; Tur- 
| key £1,085,714; West Germany 
£7,014 285. 
Turkey has now used up the 

512,000,000 worth of sterling 
| granted to her as bilateral draw~- 

ng rights by the United Kingdom. 
She has begun to draw on her 

nultilateral drawing rights by ex- 
ercising them in favour of Britain 

meet her requirements fot 
terling, the statement said. 

—Reuter. 

_ A Bold Raid 
GRENOBLE, Feb. 23. 

A band of about 40 men took 
oul French 75 millimety 
nachine guns from train a 
‘renoble station sate last night, 
ind overturned them on to the 
track The 75 mm. gun is 
the French, army’s standard lighi 
ield gun, 
The 100,000 population of this 

famous garrison town which has 
i fort, six barracks and a mili- 
tary hospival, were this morn- 
ng amazed at the audacity 
he raid—which was carried oui 

less than twelve hours after th« 
Minister of Justice presented to 

he Couneil of Ministers a new 
law deereeing solitary confine 
ment with hard labour for acts 
harmful to the external security 

| of the State 

  
a 

of 

—KReuter. 

  

Mussolini’s Love 

Letters For Rome 
j ROME, Feb. 23. |. 

Three cases believed to contain 
| the diaries and love letvers of 
| Mussolini and his Mistress, Carta 
Petacci, were on their way to-day 
to Rome for scrutiny by the Ital- 
ian Government. } 

An anonymous letter sent to a 

| 

  

Milan newspaper led the police to 
the grou of a villa on the | 
shores of Lake Garda, Northern 
Italy, where the former Dictator | 

| Spent his last days, There they ; 
| found the documents. 
| Yellowing letters in neatly tied 
| bundles were thought to include , 
| those Mussolini exchanged with | 
| Petacci, while he was a prisoner | 

in Italian hands in 1943.—Reuter 

| US. POPULATION | 
UP 2 MILLION 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 | 
The ' United States population | 

was 150,604,000 on January 1—an | 
increase of 2,553,000 during 1949, | 
the Census Bureau reported here r 

    

  

  

gures ineluded 443,000 over- 
ae the Armed forces. 

—Reuter. ! 

' 

  

defeated in the east London div: 
sion of Stepney by the Labou 
eandidate who gained a majority 
of 27,237. 

Nine Labour Ministers, includ 
ing Prime Minister Clement A (1 
Foreign Ernest Bi 

flashing in lights high above their 
heads. Boos and cheers went up 
from crowds wedged eight deep on 
the pavements around Piccadilly 
Cireus as portraits of Party lead- 
‘TS appeared on the.wesults screen. 
Hundreds of police, caped against rt 

  

wy 

   

      

| Chaneellor of the Exchequer the drizzling rain, kept ‘traffic 
Stafford Cripps and Welsh Healt moving. i! 
Minister Aneuran Bevan, he! Election carnivals brought 1 
their seats. Polling was the gaiety to the luxury hotel 
heaviest for many years—est 
ated at 86 per cent Aneurin Bevar tormy petrel 

Morgan Phillips, Secretary of of the Labour Party and Health 
the British Labour Party, claimed Minister he pres vovern- 
early today that “it’s a Labow nt pu i up s majority by j 
Government” 1037 Velsh mining consti- oe 

Phillips seeing the results with tuencys bb Vale. His Conserva a 
200 headquarter’s staff at Tran traight fight i 
port House said Labour would BOF y led 67 vote . 
have 160 seats out of the 260 odd ! ‘ ‘onservavive 
to be declared during the night te a I 945 ol 
“TM bet 20 to none this,” he add ii 5E A ed. 

itions of British news a | But at Conservative Party head 1 ties were cau- i 
quarters a spokesman said if i hein rst publicatio; : the end of tonight's results we ar rti polling figure Typi 

}hot more than 30 seats down, we i the banner headline in 
till hope to win @ On page 3 

‘ 

a Job! SS     
atin DAY that tiny son of yours will seek 

his first job. The conditions may be different from 
those you faced on a similar occasion, 

Onee it was no handicap in the workaday world 
if the beginner lacked higher education. This is no 
longer true, The best jobs go to those with special 
qualifications, 

Will the education you plan for your children 
be theirs whatever happens to you? The only way 
to make sure of it is through Life Insurance, 

No two men’s circumstances are alike. Life 
Insurance is so flexible it can be individualized to 
meet your family needs. Any Manufacturers Life 
representative can give you the benefit of exper- 
ienced guidance in carrying out your plans. 

MANUFACTURERS 
INSURANCE LIFE COMPANY 

Established 1887) “ORONTO, CANADA 
+ MONROE & » 

le VERTEVILLE 
Representative 

4317—High Street 

HEAD OFFICE 

ETER 
et 

Ltd--Agents 
CLYDE WALCOTT 

ait 
102 

    
P.O. Box e 
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HON. V. C. GALE, M.L.C., chats with Mr Oliver Wood at Seawell 

shortly after Mr. Wood arrived from St. Lucia yesterday. He is a 

Special Correspondent of the “London Times”. 

‘limes’ Special 

Correspondent 
R. OuivVin wuvuw, who is a 

special corresponaent of che 

iwo mou 

H* EXCELLENCY the Gover- 

nor and Mrs. Savage were 

among the guests invited to a 

Cocktail Party given by Mr. and 

Mrs. C. A. L. Gale at their home 

“Abingdon,” Dalkeith Road, in London ‘limes, is on a 

honour of Mr. Oliver Wood, tour of the Carippean, ana he 

Special correspondent of the Lon- arrived yesteraay from St. Lucia 

don Times, who is in Barbados by B.W.1.A 

on a short visit. He has already visited Puerto 

Among those invited were, Sir Allan Rico, British Gulana, friniaaa 

ee Sar ena base. eS ein and St. Lucia. He expects to b¢ 

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Campbell, Mr. W. W. here for tive days ana wil ine 

Reece, M.C.P., Mr. W. Lambert, Hon be going on to Antigua, Jamaica 

Vv. C, Gale, M.L.C., Mr. Algernon Craw- 2nd British Honduras. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cole, ford, M.C.P 
Ronald Tree, Hon. Dr. C. H Mr. and Mrs Mr. Wood is the ‘times’ Leader 

St. John, M.L.C. and Mrs. St. John, Mr. Writer on Colonial fopics. He is 

and Mrs. F. A. Hoyos, Mr. at Mr intereste aa 5 cali ia - 

George Hunte, Mr. Justice Chenery, Mr interested in the economical and 

and Mrs, John Goddard, Hon. John political questiong.of the W.1., and 

Whyatt, Mr. G. H. Adams, M.C.P. and ans to study the work done by 

Mrs. Adams, Hon. H. A. Cuke, M.L.C ny Colonial” Dev ; aay Sevens 
it’ die Cake, Hoo. D. G. temek oe, Soong, Aveo. Cor- 

M.L.C. and Mrs. Leacock, His Hon, Mr. poration in Barbados. He is also 

N. R Husbands, M.C.P. and Mrs. interested in the Sugar Induswry, 

Husbands, Mr. and Mrs H. Risely Tucker, ong the Grenada Sugar Talks al 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Went, Mr. and Mrs 
T A. D. Gale, Miss R. Chenery and present going on. 

Mrs. M. Haynes Mr. Wood is a guest at the 

«» «Dn Marine Hotel 

Won First Prize <> «> 
Returning This Year 

R. J. ERIC MORIN of Morin’s 

Shoe Factory, Kingston, 

ggg from attending Carnival 

in Trinidad came Missi 
McCarthy O'Leary and Miss Pa- 

    

tricia Egan. They arrived yester- jamaic: + ‘ St 
day morning by B.W.LA. with a ‘ aes who was here for } 

glowing account of a wonderful week, meg asin¢ s with 

time spent in the Lond. of the Pleasure left on Sunday b3 

Humming Bird.’ The Band which B.W.1L.A. He saw quite a bit of 

Miss Egan was in, “Louis XV” won‘t!! ket and hopes t eturn again 

first prize at the Savannah Cor this year He was a guest at 

petition and second prize at the Super Mare Guest House 

Country Club ad ~ 

  

   

  

They saw many Barbad 

there taking full part in the Another Success 

days’ festivities and when it camé gxROM ALL accounts, the repeat 

to ‘Jumping-Up’ the ‘Bajans’ were k ai-Seaime hk t a M ane 
» thie f } t ’ ; nel own : , 7 . at ae: “ 

more ace @ their OWN. - in Purade and Cabaret which 

is i is he the Globe Theatre 

On The tali a's Cruise on Tuesday was another rollicking 

18S At ) STA PACK fom ccess, and the added numbers 

New York ‘ at the the dance by Mrs. A. L 
Aquatic Club yesterday. She yas one of the highlights 
spent the day quietlv but never- o6¢ the evening va 

theless had a wonderful time. © ~ ; 

She was on the Italia cruise and 
attractive 

courteous 
finds Barbados most 

and the people very 
Among the several couples fron 

the Italia lunching at the Aquati 
George Mea- 

   

  

   

   
   

were Mr. and Mr 

gher fr Camp Hill, Pennsyl- 

vania. heir first trip here 

  

isited several 
islands 

have v 

West Indian 
although the 
of the other 

      

before. He is a Corporation Exe- 

egtive and the only thing worry- 

ine | as that he anted Carit 

to forward him a « of the Ad- 

vocate which gave a t of tick 

drawn in the B 1 Turf 

  

next meeti! 
¢ ti + ev ckets 

Club's 

bought a 

honing that he wi omé 

thing. Aren't 

Sports Editor Leaves 

  

V a. H. M,. THORNE, Sp 

4 i Editor of the Trinidad 

Guardian”, returned home | 

B.W.LA. on We evening 

afier covering the intercolonial 

eFucxet games at Ken for 

   his paper. He 

Leaton-on-Sea 

was stayi 

The Stre 

BY THE WAY 
MR, & MRS. 

    

  

   

    

THE 

Gauih Caling 
Selector And Sports 

Editor Return 

M* 
N. NETHERSOLE, Jamai- 

Representative on the 

West Indies Cricket Board of Con- 

wol returned to Jamaica by 

B.W.L.A yesterday. Also re-j| 

turning on the same flight was Mr. | 

Lawrence Roberts, Sports Editor | 

of the Jamaica Gleaner. Mr 

F. A. C. Clairmonte and Mr. John | 

Goddard were at Seawell to see 

them off. } 

«<> <> ' 

Attended Cricket 
R. NEVILLE CLARKE, Civil | 

Servant attached to the 

Post Office of Trinidad, returned 

home on Sunday after attending 

part of the intercolonial cricket | 

games at Kensington. He was} 

staying at Leaton-on-Sea, The} 

Stream. 

<> «> 

Won A Prize 
JOHN FERNANDES Jr., R 

M who works with his father! 

who is a Shipping Agent in British 

Guiana, has been spending a 

holiday of four weeks here He 

returned on Tuesday by B.W.LA. 

and has been staying with Mr 

and Mrs. H. Marshall of ‘Clifton,’ 

St. Thomas. 
He won a prize at the Y.M.P.C 

Carnival Dance on Saturday. He 

masqueraded as a “Scavenger 

Man.” 
«> <> 

A Timber Consultant 
R. AND MRS. E. VAN MIL- 

M LINGTON, left yesterday by 

B.W.1.A. for Jamaica en route 

for the U.K. Mr. Van Millington 

is a Timber Consultant and has 

peen in British Guiana examining 

certain aspects of the Colonial 

Development Corporavion’s Timber 
He has 

    

Reynold Clarke 
Avenue, Black Rock, who is at 

present doing nursing in England 

was invited to represent Barbados 

at a County Ranger Advisors Con- 

- ference held at the Guide Head- 

quarters in London on 28th and 

29th January. 
on the Rangers in the West Indies. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  
Sadler's Wells vallet, warm 

in her lace edged s Grandmama costume for @ er | 

London Express Service. wight—Miss Mary Drage, 18, 0 

  

Mr. A. C. Dunsmore,.represen- 
tative of Gourock Ropework Co., 
Ltd., Port Glasgow, left yesterday 
for St. Lucia after being here for 
one week. He is on a tour of the 

Caribbean, Venezuela and British 
Guiana on a routine inspection 
tour. He expects to return here 

in May or June and he was a 
guest at the Hastings Hotel. 

<> <> 

Was Presented To 

Princess Elizabet’ 
ISS GLORIA CLARKE, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of Wavell 

She gave a talk 

Co., Ltd., was a passenger for St 

  

Mr. Gerald Jordan, Sales Repre- 

sentative of L. M. B. Meyers and 

project in that Colony. { Roy ; oe : 

row completed his inspection and _Her Roy al Highness Princess {ycia yesterday on a week’s busi- 

is returning home to make his Elizabeth visited the Conference pegs visit. 

report and delivered a very, stirring ad- 

Mr. Van Millington has been dress, to which Gloria was asked © «> 

twenty-four years in the Timbes Neda of ties See - oe on be- mr. J. E. Lashley, Manager of 

Trade in Burma and Siam, and half of the ee ruides. She the Barbados Branch of Imperial 

during the war fought in Burma, Was then presented to Princess Optical returmed yesterday by 
Staff of Elizabeth, and took the opportun- BWA. from a six-days’ busi 

He was Colonel on the 

Supreme Allie a Commande: 

South East Asia. 

They were in British Guiana for 

two weeks and during their shor 

stay in Barbados they were u°e 1» aR, W. M. (PAT) DATE, Dis- for St Kans yesterday. 
at ne eae Be yer Boon trict Organiser of Confed- oe ~ 

ae coh Tere know. hire ® Gration Life Assurance, arrived Mr. H. W. Cox, Director of T. 

SE een te amar yesterday. by B.W.1.A. on a Sydney Kinch Ltd., and Mrs. Cox 

en ‘ business visit and expects to be returned yesterday by B.W.I.A. 

“At Home” Again here until March 6th. He will from Trinidad. They were away 

R AND MRS RONALD then be going on to Grenada. four days for the Carnival. 

TREE are ‘At Home” again, - opherindes ncaa Te 

for six weeks. They arrived by| 

from Trinidad yesterday 
«— 2 

B.W.LA 
intransit from New York, They wil 

be staying at their home “Heron 

Beach.” in St James. Many of us 

will remember that they were | 

here last year in April, when they | 

spent four months; fhis year how- 

ever they will be unable to stay 

that long. 

i ee 

  

RONALD TREE 

By Beachcomber ee 

Ms“ RGLE. of a bi Mr. Warblow’s house, the boy’s housemaster, Mr. War- 

4 sprang unbidder has bet n in c unication with blow, to be an emanation 

dips whe I read a iggestion us about these called psychic Investigators however, report 

<a tt } : & r : 

that a committee of lodging- Phenomena They include, it that this and other untowarc 

house landladies hould have would seem, a bowler, brown in occurrences happen to coincide 

charge of the catering arrange- CO‘oUr soaked in beer, It is Mr. with the visit of a number of Mr 

ments fur the 1051 Exhibitico Peppercroft’s impression that this Warblow’s bohemian friends, who 

The obviou atrman is Flo bowler was real, and not, as Mr. are , , > > . 

: ragtilnnn are thought to be bookies. Dr 

McGurgle, who can do with a ‘7 arviow aintains, an emand- Smart - Allick, interviewed to- 

cabbage what most people wouid 0". We are regretfully forced to day, said: “Nervous prigs see a 

hesitate to do with an old Conctude Chat the “manifestations bookie under every bush. If 

An ' ined ey, complained of, such lass- : . 
shredded hat; whose way with eas iy Sr tase ae as g'ds8~ ghosts exist, what is to stop them 

gravy either genius or lunacy ig, singing, and the calling rearing beer-sodde bowlers? 
f ; of “nade.” ave oF humas rnd wearing yeer-sodden bowlers 

wht with one rasping glanc ™ % tuman agency, paceman ‘ ak . 
Een and sot enamactad: swith the Narkover is too big to take these 

can make a humble request for | j4men whom M Map ““ trivialities seriously. 

another potato seem like an ill- 9 we . a arblow is R 
Hi ; . ntertaining e enclose @ news- 

timed demand for he Crown ‘ " J. IE CU IN 3 

Jewels. For more years than her paper cutting which shows what CARMINE CURRENTES . . . 

victims care remember Mrs pt eh agp e the school ts getting, There was nothing she could not 

McGurgle has run her establish- e “4 ote giv s an alternative ex- do with her voice, 
. planation ) } stra , “if < ft A 

ment with almost inhuman skill, ; be Th a ae — utd». (Musie critic.) 
ences 1e Governors w } ; i i 

and it would be a fitting climax giad to know ashi Miers co a ONG ago I wrote in Emilia 
¢ nou vat steps yc - ; ‘ 

to her career if she were chosen tend to take si 4 Rustiguzzi’s album: - 

to dispense swordfish ndwichés ENCLOSURE Orpheus with his lute made 

and milk cocktail to eager BEE : ante 7 trees 
i to as EER-SODDEN BOWLER 

foreign tourists auido : And the mountain-tops 
MATERIALISES. trates eo 

IS NARKOVER HAUNTED? 
7. discovery of a 

in a 

study at 

rs» 

THE NARKOVER SCANDAL 
EAR Headmaster 

Mr. Peppercroft 
odden bowler 

the father Narkover 

  

KHAKI 

  

DRILLS 
AT ONLY 

79. Se. 
Me, «& 

1.17 

EVANS & 
     
  

  

bee 

boy’s 

is claimed, by 

Bend themselves. That's more 
than you 

With your astounding voice can 

do. 

r- 

SHIRTS 
3.20 

TIP-TOP 
STRIPED SHIRTS 

2.64 

  

WHITFIELDS 
SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR 

Men's Enélish-made ‘Avenue’ Shoes 
Pair 

ity of extending the good wishes 

of the Rangers in Barbados to her. 

  

ness visit to Trinidad. 

© «> 

> < Mr. Clement Bourne, of Collin 

Comings and Goings 

  

. Rupert and the Caravan 
    
         

Delaying no longer, Sailor Sam ground. ‘Here's another hoo! 

remounts the horse and gallops up mark,” he says tensely, ‘"It's 4 

to the hilltop, but can see nothing fresh one, Thar means that 

"We don’t know  Roderigo also has a horse and thar 
ot the tugitive, 

how he got away or in wha he has passed this way. Quickly 

direction.” he ‘sighs. He cides in he sets oft with Ruper: clinging to 

circles round his shack looking tor 

sgns, and at one point he g off 

md gazes intently at a soft piece ol 

him, and as evening falls they - 

Roderigo disappearing over ihe 

hetizon. 

— 

  

CBRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAKXR ' 

* tis LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, ete. Single letters, apos- 

trophics, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 

Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

BLV BPRE ULQQ,AC Pe PURVO 

CXCTS ZPR PRE’ Cxcts SPRY BARE 

PYPLRVO BLZ—YCRCVUV:. ' 

_ Saturday’s Oryptoquote: {WE LAUD THINGS WHICH™ARE 
ANCIENT, CARELESS OF; THOSE , WHICH , ARE, MODERN 

TU - 

8 DAYS (ONLY), SAT-MON-WED-8.30 P.M. 

Solid Entertainment 

MUSTC! ROMANCE... 
The Warner Way! 

It's 

COMEDY ! 

Jack CARSON 

Doris DAY oT MY DREAM 
Lee BOWMAN Is YOURS” 
Frankie CARLE & Orchestra — in Technicolor 

DIAL 8404 FOR RESERVATION 

= 

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA. (Members Only) 

Saturday, Monday and Wednesday Night at 8.30 

WARNER BROS. Present : 

LILLI PALMER -:- SAM WANAMAKER 

in “MY GIRL TISA” 

    

Seed STOOP POSS ESO SOCDOOSOOTOT 

What Shall Our 

GIFT Be? 

CUTLERY 
-The Lasting GIFT! 

-, 
a
 et
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KNIVES — Table, Dessert and 
Bread 

FORKS — Table and Dessert 

SPOONS — Table, Dessert, Soup 
and Tea 

CARVERS— 2-piece and 3-piece 
Sets 

| 

WE CAN 
ABOVE IN 

Visit - - 
Our HARDWARE & IRON- 
MONGERY DEPARTMENT 

CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

SUPPLY ALL THE 
GIFT SETS. 

  

BARBADOS 
FACTORY LIMITED. 
Oe SS55569556999S66 

a
 

ae
 
ee

 

S664 eS SCGSSCSS LOH POSSESSES POSSE SOS   

S 

Ltd., was a passenger by B.W.I.A. 

Sy +e “y oo toe FS COLD os 

    

AciUs: 

1. if one gets inw 10g oF m8 

in to jar. (7) 

8. A damper that is likely fo purvie 

(6) 9. Art in transport 5) 

10. Strip off the hide (4) 

ll. You'll often see one w ce 

country. (4) 

3%. Shy people usually are [9) 

14. This Queen of Carthage name@ 

by Virgil did nothing (4) 

15. The services see Emms irave 

temporary stop (+) 

16. Double ngures pring & ovine (4! 

19. Such a weak character (09) 

21. A disturbed poem (4) 
22. Doyle gives voice. (5) 

24. A rag duet (anag.). 
25. This calls for a specia 

(5) 26. Indian groom 

(8) 
meetin? 

(é 

tnis Dewn 
1, One nas to stand out jv! 

a Close, in mor. senses than 

) 
3. The smalies. pig in tne litter +. 

4. Intrusive. (9) 
5. Demand as your due (5) 

6 Here you have the guwiety v 

uta, (6) “ Commerce 5 

8. ma penny on the nox 4 

11, Witty remirk to pu: om tom 4 

a jester. (3, 3) 
13 Don may like this part o' Che 

week. ( 7 agile 14) 

1%. Meals from the east (4) 

0. Threequarters of 16 Across (3) 

$3. Herein lies shelter (3) 

TT 
SS 

        

OPENING SATURDAY, 

25th — 8.30 p.m. 

at ROYAL THEATRE 

OTPOST 
GEORGE 

Et R 
KIM TAMIROFE+ MARIE WINDSO 

: a ett rans HALPER. A 
ROBERT FLORLY + Reloneed hee United

 A/S 

RAFT 

eet Oo   
Sun. & Tues. at 7.30 p.m. 

20th Century Fox Presents : 

Richard Widmark 

oe..e aM ¢ 2.0 

“SLATTERY’S 
HURRICANE” 

oe WES a 
Linda DARNELL : Veronica 

LAKE 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY & Sun., 9 p.m. 

First Inst. Republic Serial 

Larry THOMPSON : Helen 

TALBOT 
SA Siu 

“KING OF THE 
FOREST RANGERS” 

j with Stuart HAMBLEN and 

} Anthony WARDE 

      

  

  

  

IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE 

a 
ne en IID Dm —= 

C
O
L
L
E
T
 

te ' 5   

% 

@ RUBBER GARDEN HOSE %” and %,” 
@ PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE %” 

@ NOZZLES 

CORNER STO! 

     

    

    

     
       

          
      

            

    

  

   

    

      
      

    

   
   

   

   

  

   
     

     
      
      

    

   
       
   

    

       
      
   
   

  

   
       

  

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 94 ) 

    

- cane » 1959 

GLOBE THEATRE ~| 
GRAND OPENING TONITE 8.20 AND CONTINGy NTINUINg 

  

The man who 
loves her is luk 

Pe HE Lives) 
That's what thi 
found oa 
late! Because wn 

mich too beautit, rc 
and much (oo rythic, 
(0 stop at an terial    

ee 
LIZABETH SCOTT 
DON DE FORE 
DAN DURYEA . 

700 LATE FOR TEARS 
ww Arthur Kennedy « Kristine Miller + Barry Kelley 

Screenplay by ROY HUGGINS 

pts» HUNT STROMBERG 
Diected by BYRON HASKIN + Relecsed thew United Artiste 

  

1 

  

OPENING TO-DAY (Friday) 2.30 & 9, 
Continuing Sunday, Tuesday, 9.15 me 

AT THE EMPIRE 
IT’S COLOSSAL .. . IT’S HILARIOUS _ 

P
e
 

e
e
t
 

    

  

¥ ow’ re My Only oe Dream— 

You're The Song | Sing: 

  

     
         

    

   

     
    
   

    

    

  

i ou're Way Beyond Belief— 

DAN DALEY 
it Cae 

pure MY 

CT 
TECHNICOLOR: 
ee ee 

             ons! 
¢ all from 

ies! 
opr \\ they’ 

... PLUS... A Terrytoom in Technicolor 

‘ “SUPER SALESMAN” a; 

| % 15 , 
\ 

   

      

  
    

  

   

     

    

    

   

   

   
    

  

   

     

    
     

— INCLUDING — 

SPRAYERS UNIONS 

MENDERS — WATERING POTS — ¢PADES 

@ COUPLINGS — RAKES — SHEARS a 
wens i 

   

        
@ GREEN’S & RANSOME’S LAWN ™ 

+ 

(ttt ALL 
——SS§§ ===       



  

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1950 ee. tS —  __ armcoce corns sty . ist nationalised industries, or have . “ ee neni aie Br itish Election theta own miss OH, CH. VESTRY SEEKS W.L Team Well | ‘ Socialist 

  

    
    

  

      

   

  

    
     

  

   
   

    

  

    
   
      

   
    
   
     
    

   
   
   
    
     

   

  

   
    

  

    

   
   

    

  

     

    

    

      

     
   
    
    

   
     

    
     

     
    
   

   
    

      

    

    
   

    
   

   

   
   
    

   
    
      

    

  

    
   

      

> 
* Controlled Town Councils. This ‘ 

i 

sE sos Gemmagehene Fist, cts A QUITABLE TAXATION IS You 
ssue PLAME OG, BSE Received In Encland caak © 

airaid that a vote for the Tory 7 : . 
; 

a 

wilt | be known to the Socialists vy be Christ arch Natey at tests meeting yesterday, ecelve n ne an | > 

° 
~abour wins, or local Socialists, passed a motion that a Committee appointed to consider 

} | 

By David Temple Roberts Whoever wins. But secondly. the and report on the most equitable way to provide for the By Ad 
! Backache is usually the first — 1 

sad a amt the inferrmation is being —_ loss sustained by the Parochial Revenue through the aboli ( varie Attn Febo22 . Trouble. Taalldecgs ove te ed's filters, 

i : seed =casts a slur on Labour. io 
: 

s Reb. 28. When order instead af q 

deteiCAMB ava. damppointed oe Of be tite st ouclalts cannot invited tor taeda whee Coleus ante ey WEST INDIANS jin London -have received the news| ied Meat fees every nerve and 
‘ . ° 0 0 US | 

: sal : H oe = § 

ucting a general election. It is the ordliness, the to damage political cpieee. that Vestry. mn the selection of the team to vist England this ae = oleae aan = a 
jet and good manners of it all, that is astonishing them, This is alien’ to the tradition cf , The motion was tabled by Mr. decision of Government, they With great pleasure. The general opinion here is that Hal a century's exper 

qe New York correspondent states, ; British polities. it must be said “+ M. Jones and the Gommittee should be lending themselves io the selectors have done a good job, although doubts have] tests by doctors in frre that 
soa 

at once that there is no evidence Geaane comprised Mr. F. C. be used as tools for the imple- been expressed about the strength of the attack. Dedd’s Kidney Pills qui blood = 

is understandable, for a do would be to invite ture t© show that known Tories are ard, M.C.P., Mr, C. B. Brand- mentation of Class Legislation, and Alan Rae of Jamaica, who has4—— (Sanne | OF excess acids and poisons, he your 
Boe tial election, seen at this that would make th overlooked in th ford, Hon'ble A. G. Gittens, Mr. he stron b been incl i blood is clear— 

® , seer e dollar gop in the queues for new @ "Sy Mar ly objected to that. n included in the party had sicki ; Soe oe : 

ton, is an astonishing per- wider, rather than narrower, houses built under Labour rule. Jones. ee ee ee stage a pm uly just heard the news when fe Prin the West Indies’ hermes] oa perk coo 

ance. But, underneath this Hidden behind two alter- But a few cases where it appears possible at that stage to have spoke to him this morning. iM 

'm, what are the real issues on -n 
‘ 

eter in the West Indies” he said. and evergy. feel 
The object of the motion is to j 

He has been knocking at the door | Insi fe Kine Pills 5 

re two =. portant L@bcur members of Parliament, Pit, ; introduced in the Legislature an.am very pleased and excited that’ Serer 2 ine Soo: _ =e . Siew ist ~~ 

‘ghich the voter en — points that ae Labene saa ~~ Pt Alea pater; ae pee - roca rat ang toe shot ee ee? ee y om ite on an : — bot thee rite oer ie a =e = 

oy his mark? ( ve platform reatment, strengthen va 
y e only just seen the news 4 : i : 

Phe mikes oints being made in dare to state, stte theo Tet. fille” wleve of Gimenevctooe elec in‘ownerenny (ine ate of ineregse ‘Tax, ‘as first, they must give the of my selection in the morning/ ,2eFte feels that much will! dd’s Kidney Pills 

    

    

    

   

i r ; : ownership taxation will be 25% oth 
: depend u the y be-s 4 

; in the final are in most People’s minds. tioneering. : er Vestries an ty of paper, and I am very thrilled.” BOR e young membe-s 
. ee ctor the election both have a certain seaman Another ¢ : — ay oe ae spproxi~ agreeing to their motion. Alan will probably return to the |of she team. “I know when I first os 

a Tr ta ecenes him? There them that makes them unusable ©n the wage’ tree . pom as oe we ie we a », With the prorogation West Indies with the rest of the | same to England with the West 

that z different questions and on the platform. The first is an trying to show that cabo a. In making the ion, Mr. of the Legislature » it would team at the end of the season tof gee jee ¥ wee Serer 
teal a the Romans, ne tive Gover tend. Ba ant ‘tee Bs a a ee in its 41 ae that he did it at the request lecisibcon Coron nee eee Canary ane te Seen: playing against counvy men,” he 
dager e qui is ' no oF rule, and that prices numerous people in the various 95 “ told “Te ters can get 

| ; ~ Zoter who doubts that Winston have risen wi prices parish ; and he threw out the sugges- Doubtful me. Jf youngsters can ge 
for this is that the major Churchill 1 with the result that es of the island and should tions he had made earlier for th a Over that initial feeling of awe 
people voting have made would be much more the working man i& wo The emdeavour to place before them ¥ for the G. O. “Gubby” Allen, who cap-{ . r minds about the main od States tee es bY the Unit- sharpest cutting edge in thie coe something constructive on which ei 0US consideration of all Ves- tained the last MCC. side to tne | PH ee ys bas Ei 5; pee Bg 4 ee Socialist Cabinet, And. a aiat iP aioe Ben —— Sas . = i Sot ee Useful Purpose about ho cadena ee | The “Evening Standard" Sports oa Ad probably one The eae on the United States. Campaigns for a ¢ verbrook factory to all. Mr. C. B. Brandford seconded “They are undoubtedly a very/Editor, Bruce Harris, had said in ten. And all parties as- ; ections from Wash- minimum, The paper "oints te So far as the Christ Church ®"d said that they all knew they strong batting side. indeed,” he{tOrday that the B.W.I. side is that 

part 
raise 

atch ington to British plans to buy oil Vestry was concerned li- Would have to put the 21% this told me, but don’t think their | Potentially the greatest the West 
eS oateting ae for sterling have shown how! the ran Sane, —_= ‘Soe [aan tien ee this Tax Seite = year on land, trade and property, attack will be strong satus to | Indies have ever sent here. He 

be vid issues that will wind blows. A Conservative Gov- recently, From the Comecrtative revenue by 21% as per the follow- ®Md during the year, the motion defeat the full strength of Eny- @Xpressed doubts, however, cf 
5 ernment might even be able to cut ing figures for tn would serve a useful purpose in land. Their big four batsmen | the team’s ability to de well on | 

een titer, . = down on dollar importations — oe oe ee a holding meeti with other Ves- Weekes, Walcott. Worrell, and |® spinners’ wicket. He says “the 
‘jdecision. So I intend ; as tobacco. And, when Marshall Go not ole. bell , ae people = Land $1,611.68 tries to obtain their views and find Stollmeyer are undoubtedly fine West Indies with the exception of 
‘qs the real issues foul ;,, Plan payments come gradually to servatives would eve nat Con- Houses 21,335.29 ways and means of raising the players. It is an interesting side, Barbados is rarely blessed with 
‘gectioneering in this following an end in two or three years time rises, and secondly ole ne wase and thus instead of relief to the 21%. and I am sure they will provide/#@nuine “sticky dog”, and _even 
“artic Si i el at atid aaa might be _vatiened —ai takes the Gonsebvatiocs , Saas renter, the soliton was going to ne a a Goddaxs said shat vay epeining cricket. | the ween < ~ batting will 'be Alar l00KS better. 
 Toclear the air it ° ; ‘onservative vernment at ; ; ° mean an extra en. The total 8 on was made r. en knows. all the play- | Suspect, until it has proven tha p 
. pasised that this ve * petmiomer. But no Conserva- siaone the pave ety down a gfollected for 1949 was - the leet estry. meeting, he ers except Ramadhin and Valen- | they ean play a quick turnin; A bog hs b itor 
ke taking of a decision be- tive candidate wants to say that : A ae ,684.30 which represented a Considered that he did not see how’ tine. He was very interested j ball.” SCE. ee 
t very and freedom, be- on a platform. “We are better at meee a oe of being stabbed d ence of 21%. any Committee so appointed to g0 when I told him that Valentine | Bertie Clarke's reply to me tc (? r 

“ween regimentation and enter- begging for favours,” is not a wise a = y be eo own support- © Vestry was aware that into the ways and means of find- had been selected for his slow|that statement was that any side WHEN VOU PrOCK 
between vitality mea appeal to make. nothing 7. pT = han there used to be four sources of a. ee io sa es yet left arm bowling. Naturally, I/would be uncomfortable on: a ‘ 7 

han r supporters, for ‘ : collectin, revenue, — conclusion than to te m looking forward t i sticky wicket. He ointed out 

ee a he emma that ‘The othe et Ps in Do ee for the poorest. =” Surette. ee them that the burden would have the team,” he yor r aon — the Trinidad in icket, al giting the Conservatives in hidden Labour warning, or inevin Follow My Leader and Land. If they were to ' be borme by land, trade or wish them the best of luek.” though composed of matting, be- 
would mean subsidies off table fact—or threat, perhaps, If The most consistent theme for maintain their present social PFo 

haved similarly to English coun 
d. high ices, lower taxation a Conseryatiy or Conservatives is the “Common- services and expand on them, r John Maude in his report Good Job ty wiekets with the exception 
tl le cecomlcenens for through its pee Re a tome wealth” line—follow my leader- that 21% reduction would said that in other countries, the Sir Pelham Warner was also that in Trinidad the ball comes 

, —as they are told. Nor pect strikes, unrest marches, de- Australia and New Zealand hav- have to be placed on the other ‘XeS Were paid by the occupier very interested in the selected/ through just a little bit higher ¢ “most Conservatives believe mands for higher wages sad as rid themselves of Socialist three remaining sources and that and not the owners of the houses, team. When he was in the West|‘I think for that reason it might 
te vic Par- Com ; ; overnments are quoted as throw- was bound to bri but he thought it better for Bar- indies 18 months ago, he had an| have been better to have tried 

re Ts. eA up, pater hee Stove tate oe ing off the shackles of tyranny— burden on the i te ot — bados that ~~ owner should Pay opportunity to see most of the} out spinners in Barbados instead 
sed labour would be intro- The time of his greatest prosper- let’s Jump on the Red, White and least able to bear it. the. soe collecting it from players, who will be making the/of Trinidad. He added, “but all 
ed, commissars would take ity was immediately the war Blue bandwagon! And Australia Here Mr Jones suggested two ehiidiie an and with that he tour, and he told me ‘the selectors|the same I think that’ the sid 

d property be seized by ended. Since then rises in costs [8S abandoned petrol rationing courses that the Central Govern- y have done a good job. I did not! will do well,” 
No, the issues being of living, the disappearance of his after abandoning socialism. It’s ment should have taken (a) freez- Th Reason dp envy them their task, because —By Cable. 

| are much more subtle nation’s savings, and the income #@nerally agreed that this elec- ing rents at their present level € reason for the abolition of to include a sufficient complement } —— tioneering point is excellent in with a provision that any increase the Occupancy Tax had been stated of bowlers, they had to leave out | 

   

  

   

      

e ‘ tax, have borne heavily on the meetings. When in difficulties of Ownership Tax should be Clearly when the matter was dealt several good batsmen. They have | 
| First Question h to }V88e-earner and his wife, It has Conservative candidates can easily borne by the renter or (b) amend- With in the Legislature. It was a picked a good side. and | am | 

question is how to been with the Sreatest difficulty Pull the other side of the world ing the Occupancy Tax so that its dual tax. The occupier paid it to sure that they will do well. Every- 

  

the dollar crisis. Od that the Labour Party ha into the ; ollecti ld in- the owner and then he paid it i : ; wE 
; ‘ ) iS man- argument. Petrol itself, collection could be made by in e one in England is looking forward 

r side, there is what agetl. to postpone wage claims, taken up as an issue for a day cr Stalments. i direct to the Vestry as an occu- to their visit. and none: more than 
be called the “Cripps persuade the trade unions their two, is not worth much as a vote He had it in black and white in Pler’s tax and he strongly agreed qr” 

      

nme.” On the Conserva- best interest is to see their coun- catcher—though it served Mr, ™ore cases than one, but would With the abolition of the tax. Commenting on the selection of CMANCES ARE you have Dry 
e there are a number of try through the crisis of produc- Menzies well in Australia, Most Only use one as an example of _ As to find other means of col- John Goddard as captain Sir! 3 

mis by individual Mem-~ tion, and avoid strikes. As » ro. car owners are Conservative voters Permitting owners to make a profit Jecting the tax, nothing had been Pelham said, “They have picked Scalp if your hair is messy, hard: i 
'@f Parliament that show sult’ the number of days lost anyway. If the Conservatives " this abolition. That particu- stated by the’ introducer of the the right man for the job. He js : 4 

way Conservative think- through strikes has been negligi- could only get votes from car /a¥ occupier had his rent increased motion as to how that money Was » good cricketer and a fine fel- to-comb, and full of louse dtin- i 
and add up to a tentae ble, since the war. Would it be owners, in Britain eats t by more than double his occu- g0ing to be found and unless some jow.» ‘Programme. Neither party the same with a Conservative hope for ‘eee 1 aes eae pancy tax of last year. indication was given to him where Dr. C. B. much of this affair of the Government in power? Naturally, or the next. — Increased Rental they could find the money he problem into its election Labour speakers cannot use this Winston Churchill has wanted In 1949, his occupancy tax “er not vote for the motion. #8 but it is on the dollar argument on a platform. How- to bring Foreign Affairs into the amounted to $42.19 per annum, but Scene, With Mr. Jones that iicssed surprise at the omission \! 

gm that most of the voters ever it is used it has the faint election and he has succeeded in he was now called upon to pay °Ccupiers in the past and now of Fergusson, Ganteaume and/ a s Prk \ 
up their minds. For voters odour of a threat to hold the a startling and dramatic manner $96.00 per annum increased rental. Should be given the full facts and Rickards, “I think Ganteaume |} S Tonic daily. Loose dandrui dis- | 
t short sighted. Most of country to ransom. One newspaper’s campaign against That was only one of the many MO Owner should be allowed to 
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Morms ahead and have | The election battle is between Britain for not building Atom examples which had been brought raise the ents tn onder tp Seace whether to shorten sail ‘WO unspoken arguments. Con- bombs has misfired, but Churchill’; t© his notice and he hoped as an the occupier. If that was done it 
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s et + OE taining industrial peace. Is the Britain's Premier should meet S¢¢, its way to adopt in principle, wy. Goddard said that they had Satisfie d    ny taxation to en- ‘ere Were strikes and falling out- et ete do not inspire ‘he Same time ease the wurden of nd Trinidad, ig mr oo — dients of fruits, vewotalilen wad hero nf 
mpe ¥ am of it é , 

busines. Let the rate Industriel Tecnu i ae confidence that the biggest things Pei eats toe fall Ee he was in deep sympathy with Barbados Advocate Correspondent | atest at which money is ‘the country through without turn- i? Foreign relations are being “ye suggested for the serious the motion, but he did not think GEORGETOWN, B.G.. Feb. 23. Med tise slightly. That ing again to American Allies for COn@ucted with verve, The consideration of the Vestry, the that it would serve any purpose. The West Indies Cricket Team       
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national expenditure more aid? promise of Churchill puffing a institution of a tax collectable by ‘. selection aroused much indigna- A 

ments and cities, and Without studying the coming Cigar at Stalin and talking over the issue of Stamps of the monthly Comparisons tion here among all sections, TRUSTED REMEDY 
inclination to invest in economic crisis this election makes the world’s problems as equal tO value of the Occupancy Tax. Those If they were to compare the SPearheaded by joint criticisms FOR OVER te. Conservatives have no sense. The Liberal party opens ©qual in the Kremlin is extremely stamps were to be so issued that from the three daily newspapers. | 50 YEARS 

some trades British its manifesto with suicidal brav- attractive. But it leaves if not used in any one month, lees SARA os oe Seneh Er In press statements, ©. R.| leah ibd ica claice ic ber man cannot be ery by saying that times will be Churchill vulnerable. The Amer- they could be redeemed by the oat ” e be ohn on ; : Browne said that he was sur-|1 BEW E | 
Hl up — so reducing prices bad, they do not expect to be able ican Secretary of State has re- purchaser in the same manner P, they would find et the prised at the inclusion of Valen- } AR OF WORMS! ; pete with all comers — to make coneessions to anyone, cently warned that attempts 10 that the Vestry at the present fime rates in Christ Church were sub-- tine, Ramadhin and Pierre, but]# man has a fear of un- and so they are the party of real- speak straight to Stalin are doom- granted Tax Relief. stantially lower than those par- he was more surprised at the ment, No Conservative ism and unpleasant truth. The ed to failure, and dangerous ~ Such a scheme would not only ishes although their social ameni~ non-selection of Trim and Fergus- 4 high, wasteful ang ex- Liberal Party can afford this gal- rebuff, Does Churchill intend to supply the 21% deficit, but would ties .were much higher. If the? son. Ne-degree of unemployment, lant attitude to the problems of lead us out of step with America? assist materially in the reduction approached the Legislature with The second surprise was the he have argued that it is Britain. As the gladiators in the And Lakour can point at the obvi- of taxes in the parish, because the matter, they were not going omission of @ second wieket- Hing too much to expect hard circus greeted Roman Emperors— ous failure of the Yalta and Pots- the Vestry now had to write off to find that they would be sym- keeper. “I do not think it is fair 
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it the time without the |Being about to die, we salute dam Conferences with Stalin— yearly, a sum in the vicinity of pathetic. to Robert Christiani or to the West , 
the sack thee”—so the Liberal Party is go- which only gave Russia conces= $2,362.11 (Occupancy), due to the Mr. Victor Chase said that he Indies as he had very little wicket~ ; ing down with flags flying in 470 sions in exchange for nothing. fact that the people who had oc- ‘was deeply in sympathy with the keeping practice for some years 

  

    

    

   
      

    

  

    

   

     

  

         
    

Programme : ; i ; il 
He should be reserved for 

constituencies. Truth will prevail, Perhaps these dry objections will cupied houses on the day of motion. The abolition of the DOW: e shou Sing es. Programme. for perhaps—but not at election time, jot pot ay the strength of assessment, had left the island for batting alone. / 

' Saas 
ct --, Occupancy Tax was going to sia) dina oe ” , , 

n “4 ag ! ore _ surely. the Churehillian attack. good, Dares depriving the oo take a io of money soe Chiat i Seer gales | tne Se TR UBLE F REE | 
~ S is ma , i . nue which F lus > ove @ as before, only more ; Strong Point Purse Strings of its legitimate revenue Church and St. Michael which Johnson—the latter who is yet to INSTAL - - 

pvati i i i therwise, if collected monthly, ¢ a bour ., Lhe Conservatives strong poipt For pulling at the heartsicings . was needed for the improvement show himself in West Indies 
tustine, scone is that they have Snoem Pi of the housewife there are noth- would be theirs, of their social services. It WP “Foleiens calleitin Semmaica nis one of n spite of one setback— ™&noeuvre. They can ny ; ing like a few purse-strings. An Opportunity _ going to mean an increase in the greatest injustices ever meted @ generally rising export S°vermment on whatever aa Labour broadeasters enjoy quoting tHe was not Suggesting that his ownership tax which would be out to West Indies cricket. 

xcepting for a few months they wish and every few we the prices of food with ae scheme was the ideal one, but he exploited by some of the owners The mistakes of 1928 have been year. Cripps argues that they have chosen a different nile in Britain and comparing them fejt it would form the basis for against occupiers. repeated and we shall see two of 
¥ alternative would do no- to attack. _In the first round there With prices in unrationed coun- some system of more equitable “ji, agreed with Mr. Ward that the team’s best batsmen, Walcott exports, it would Was a skirmish on whether We tries on the continent. But this taxation, and at the same time ine \ndtien owt only get their and Christiani being called upon labour troubles. The are better fed than the Germans. argument, again, is likely to lash give to those who were called upon to carry out a full season of 
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lent planners insist that But, like most first rounds, that back at them since there are to pay taxes for the upkeep of the omer int a Me of food ogd wieket«keeping.” 1,75 K.W. DIESEL Driven ALTERNATORS ss benditure that Conser- was not quite serious. The elec- nijions of voters who would parish, an opportunity of express- —_ = A ge we sal vd Srandal 3 KW. _ fa 
Would like to cut is essen- tion campaign coming to the cru~ vather have no rations and cheaper ing their satisfaction or otherwise ee s together oy presi os . Maurice Green said: “It is noth- 5 K.W. * ” i 

term measure. They cial stages the Tory fighting } 0, than equal’ shares and with those of them who had been their views mot only on litte oes ing short of a scandal that B.G. 10.5 KW. ” * 
it woula be easy to make points are more cunning. ] heavy taxes. So the Labour given the privilege of administer- i? connection with the abolition of is only given one player in the 16 K.W 7 A a Superficially prosperous ‘‘The ballot is secret”, is a Party’s joy above all joys is to ing the affairs of the parish. the Occupancy Tax, but on other team. I think Trim is more de- 22 K.W. bs i ‘ 
Wantities of food at higher theme Conservatives are plug- quote Mr. Churchill. But what He further felt that if they ac- matters relating to the Maude serving of a place than Johnson All set Sit Cietishinnnetin a es 

and unrationed. They ging. They are hinting that their they quote is Mr. Churchill 1» cepted without strong protest the Report. ~ and the Board could easily have complete w wie a ee is and Auiomatic Voltage 
that to lift the controls supporters can vote for them al- 1998 He was a Liberal then. 

gone to the expense of carrying eguiators. 
Mainly on the well-to- 

     

  

though they may work in Social- Describing his opponents while 
an additional player and give oneering in Dundee he said, Seistedans alae 

7 ulnaiaiie toan pain: a, “we, % what to.oxnest when LABOUR PARTY LEADS M, P. Fernandes said: “The se- 
the Tories return to oe a oe i, een to 

vested interests, ‘ B.G. cricket. Trim and Pairaudeau Hecke tenon in a formidable @ From Page 1 5,242 compared with 665, at the <nouid have been included. I do confederation, corruption at home, the Labour Daily Herald “So Far last election. not think the B.G. Cricket Board 
aggression to cover it up abroad; —The Line Holds”. TheConser- The first member of the Cabinet should allow the occasion to pass 
the trickery of tariff juggles, the vative Repress said “Social- to Be xeturned was Eduestiqn without eupreeting disapproval tyranny of well-fed party ma- ists holding on”. The rightwing ae — Tomlinson, bur ayley said: es the 
hine; timent by the bucket- Daily Mail “A Colossal Poll” and his majority was reduced by more first occasion I heard of a team Sines Sedan and imperigiiem at 2 a.m. “A ‘Toss Up”. than 2600 to 11,100 in a three- Without a. wicket kecbor, vant 

_ imperial pint; an open The Liberal News Chronicle Cornered contest av Fernworth, pave not seen the result of Valen- 
hand at the public exchequer an headlined “First Victories To Lancashire tine’s bowling that justifies his 
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PAGE FOUR 

BARBADOS sige ADVOCATE 
Published by The Advocate Co. Lid., 34,

 Broad St, Bridgetows 

Friday, February 24, 1950 

A Real F ear 

IN MOVING the passing of a resolution 

at a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 

this week, Mr. A. S. Bryden made out a 

strong case against the present policy of 

the Colonial Office in imposing too severe 

a code of restrictions on the expenditure of 

Canadian dollars for the purchase of goods 

by the West Indies. The point made by Mr. 

Bryden was not merely that these increased 

restrictions worked hardships but would 

have the inevitable reSult of losing us the 

services of the Canadian National Steam- 

The facts and figures adduced were not 

new but in the present circumstances they 

bear a terrible emphasis. Business men 

in Barbados have from time to time ex- 

pressed fears that the policy of restriction 

would do irreparable damage to our import 

and export trade. It was pointed out that 

the obligation to purchase goods within 

the sterling area would increase the cost 

of living. That this fear was justified is 

to be gathered from the fact that a Con- 

ference at government level will be held 

in this island during March, to investigate 

to what extent devaluation has affected 

the economy of these colonies- 

But if there is good reason for the belief 

that the policy adopted before and after 

devaluation will adversely affect West 

Indies trade with Canada, there is now 

the grave danger that because of the re- 

striction of that trade the Canadian 

National Steamships will be taken off the 

West Indian route. 

Two years ago public discussion brought 

to light the fact that for steamship services 

we had been badly served in this island. 

tt was difficult to travel between the 

islands or from the area to Europe or 

the United States. The situation reached 

such a stage that students to the Universi- 

ties were compelled to use plane services 

at extremely high rates or travel by cargo 

steamers, if they were lucky, when the 

time came for them to begin their terms. 

The Canadian National Steamships have 

filled a gap which no other line can be 

expected to fill if these are withdrawn. 

The service was inaugurated in accordance 

with the terms of the Canada-West Indies 

Trade Agreement, and so important was 

it regarded, that the West Indian Colonies 

subsidised the Company. 

Already there is grave discontent in 

Canada over the redirection of West Indian 

trade asa result of the new policy which 

, compels us to buy goods within the sterling 

area. That trade which had been fostered 

by Canada during the last thirty years 

was worth 85 million dollars in 1949 and 

was estimated to be worth one hundred 

million dollars in 1950. Its loss to Canadian 

manufacturers would justify the removal 

of the C.N.S. from the West Indian route; 

but it is hoped that some effort will be 

made to retain it, The case“might have 

been less difficult if British Steamship 

companies were willing to supply a service 

but as was pointed out by the British Gov- 

ernment last year, nothing could be done 

because the Government had no control 

over the steamship companies. 

The resolution will be forwarded to the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies and 

among other bodies to the Associated West 

Indian Chambers of Commerce in order 

that appropriate action may be taken. But 

it is the duty of the Legislatures of the 

various islands to make it plain to the 

British Government that a trade policy 

which looks only after the interests of the 

British worker can be detrimental to 

Colonial peoples. 

The Barbados House of Assembly might 

wel! avoid its error as in the case of the 

sugar question and give immediate support 

to this resolution. 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 

A Peculiar Public Indiffer 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—The letter of refutation 

—$—<$<—<—<————— 

occupant) that the car doors were 

securely locked and had to be 

unlocked on his return. It is ob- 

  

BLACK OUT | 
Busy men have little time for 

frivolous amusements. I am a very 

busy man indeed and have abso- 

lutely no time for frolic and fun. 

In truth and in fact, my only 

occasional amusement is to tweak 

the cat's tail when the feline is 

foolish enough to approach too 

close to my eager talons. This 

cruel habit is inherited, no doubt, 

from my Uncle Horatio, who, as 

a small boy, tormented flies and 

stuck pins through beetles. In 

later years he tormented people 

by borrowing money from them 

and neglecting to return same. 

It caused little regret to society 

when he met his death by 

ee pond at Sir 

Hubert "s place near 

Reigate. However, Uncle Hora- 

tio has nothing to do with the 

matter in question.. As I trust I 

have made plain, I am a very 

busy man. A week or so ago I 

received a telephone call from a 

certain young lady in whose 

company I have spent many de- 

lightful hours (before I became 

a very busy man). She informed 

me, in no terms I for- 

got business for a moment and 

took her out to dinner—there 

would be no more delightfu! 

hours for me in her company-— 

there being many far more inter- 

esting men available who were 

never busy. Faced with such « 

threat I had no alternative but to 

comply. There then arose the 

usual problem of where to go and 

dine on credit, but this was final- 

ly overcome with my customary 

ingenuity and tact. Seven o’clock 

that evening saw us comfortably 

installed in pleasant, bright sur- 

roundings, anticipating flying fish 

and other gourmet’s delicacies. 

It was when the first spoonful of 

soup was on the way to the yawn- 

ing aperture I call my mouth that 

every light in the place went out 

and things were no longer pleas- 

ant and bright. The situation 

was not aided by the fact that, 

in my surprise (I suffer from 

nervous neurosis) I dropped 

the spoon into the soup, 
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ne rns ere 

By Lee Wade 

bringing a_ startled yelp from 

somme splashed in her face, 

and a loud yell from the unhappy 

pair the damage im the darkness, 

I succeeded only in tipping the 

To use a hackneyed phrase, for 

the next few moments, confusion 

rushing about with lanterns 

people struck matches and 
repair 

the damage to the soiled 

suit. Dinner was 
of deep 

gloom while every! roundly 

cursed those responsible for the 
sure 

is a swell place in the daytime, 

but if this is what happens every 

since I’ve been here—you can 

keep it’. Said another, I’m sick 

every night and falling over 

things in the dark—I check out 

and in fact, the situation is a 

most unfortunate one. Much 

the wealthy ones from afar 

to visit this fair island — and 

in bed should they so desire. At 

certain hours every night we be- 

living in seclusion in dark caverns 

as in times of old. It camnot be 

standpoint the existing situation 

is appalling. 

out resulted in losing another 

girl friend, for girls too, are but 

tendency among mortals to blame 

the undeserving for any catas- 

the lights out—buv it might just 

as well have been. Said she, ba 

and very hot consomme at that 

splashed in my face. I do not 

the girl friend as hot con- 

one, as, in endeavouring to re- 

balance of the brew into my lap. 

reigned supreme. Waiters went 

lighters, and I sought to 

finally com- 

pleted in an a 

calamity. Said one, “This 

night and it happened every night 

aed tired of grouping 

in the morning”. And, in truth 

money is being spent to attract 

half the time they can’t even read 

come an island of troglodytes— 

denied that from an advertising 

This unhappy mortal’s night 

mortal, and there is 9 remarkable 

trophe. It was not I who turned 

do not relish having consomme 

enjoy the company of men who 

around the bill for which was immedi- 

    

empty their soup over their pants 

and swear loudly when taey do 

such foolish things, and I do not! 

like eating dinner in nearly 

Stygian darkness. [It is unvivil- 

  

tions finally earned a hearng, 
the uderstanding lady agreed, 
somewhat reluctantly, i 

the evening dancing at 4 spot 

which must be nameless. When 

we arrived at this place of delight 

there were lights aplenty, but 1 

need hardly mention thtt all were 

extinguished within half an hour 

of our arrival. It was more unfor- 

tunate that at the_moment the 
blackout came I chanced to be in 

the washroom, and. it took me al 

least five minutes to find the exit 

under conditions of extreme diffi- 

culty, and another five minutes 

to group through the shadows ana 

locate the girl friend. i 

state of compiete exasperation, 
had perched herself at the bar 

and was consuming gin slings— 

ately presented to me on my wear) 
arrival. It should also be men- 

tioned that prior to reaching the 

bar I had fallen over a chair, 
causing no little damage to one 

shin ‘and considerable agony. 

Said she, in a voice which was 

anything but sweet and loving, 

“Ann, who you used to go around 

with, warned me. She said that 

every time she went out with you 

something happened——I do not 

intend to share her experiences. 

“But love”, whined the agonised 

one, “I cannot be responsible for 

the Electricity Corporation”. Said 
she, “Don’t make absurd excuses, 
I did’nt say you were—but things 
always happen when you're 

around. Please be so good as to 

take me home, and that right 

now, and then forget the address, 

and the ’phone number”, And 
that was that. Thus I am now 
friendless once again— and what 
do the Electricity Corporation do 
about it—turn ’em out again wher 

I’m taking a late shower and 
leave me in _ wet _ blackness 
dressed only in soap! 

  

By Pamela Hansford Johnson 

Gloomy persons so accustomed 

to launching jeremiads against the 

poverty of modern fiction that they 

would scarcely notice if a Dickens, 

Thackeray or Charlotte Bronte 

suddenly sprang up fully-armed 

beneath their noses, might rouse 

themselves from lethargy to con- 

sider a recent crop of English 

novels. 
There seems to me now a mark- 

ed breakaway from the frail and 

nervous type of work so charac- 

teristic of the past few years— 

from the “critic’s book,” as dis- 

tinct from the book the common 

reader both admires and enjoys. 

Novelists of the highest talent are 

beginning once more to tell stories 

about people, and to regard this as 

the first requirement of their art. 

There is less reporting; there is 

less symbolism; there 15 

less groping away from. the pres- 

ent to the future or to the past. 

To my mind, by far the most 

striking novel of the past few 

months is C. P. Snow’s Time Of 

Hope, the third volume in his pro- 

jected series of novels designed to 

cover a quarter of a century of 

the English scene, and * almost 

every aspect of social life. Appre- 

ciation of Mr. Snow's work. slow 

in crystallising, now seems fairly 

general. He is a writer of great 

humanity, breadth and compas- 

| sion, and if he makes one really 

+ heavy demand on the reader it 1s 

this: that the Jatter shall, as he 

reads. try to match either by his 

own remembered experience or 

imaginative sympathy, the experi- 

ence of the young man Lewis 

Eliot, brilliant, but bitterly poor, 

who gropes his way doggedly up- 

wards to worldly success, whic 

is at Jast turned to ashes by 2 

destructive love. Each novel in 

this series, by the way, is‘designea 

to be read as a work in its own 

right. The novels as a whole are 

\ connected by a single narrator, 

who is Eliot himself. 

The other outstanding event of 

the season has been the publication 

of Joyce Cary's A Fearful Joy, 2 

raging torrent of a book, wild- 

spirited, idiosyncratic, about a 

pug-nosed girl haunted by ar 

obsessive love, who finds herself 

a “Beardsley beauty,” the queen 

of the “Yellow Book” salons, and 

at last, ageing but still rampant, 

discovers in the life of her grand- 

daughter the obsessed pattern of 

her own. This is not so good 8 

book as The Horse’s Mouth—the 

pace is too great for anyone’s 

cemfort, author’s or reader’s; but 

Messrs. T. R. Ev 

<{Mr. Cook, Mr. 

Broke, Miss Rogers,) Miss Chand- 

it would make the autumn nota- 

ble even if no other work of dis- 

tinction had appeared to compete 

with it. 
The autumn, however, has pro- 

duced already several works of a 

high order. I have mentioned 

Anthony West’s On A Dark Night, 

which though unnecessarily hard 

reading, offers high rewards to 

the sensitive imagination. This 

story of a hanged German general 

and the lawyer responsible for 

sending him to his death, both of 

them condemned to make what 

they can of the “After Life,” is 

full of power and of ideas; but the 

ideas are too many and too mud- 

died, and Mr. West has not man- 

aged to sort them out even to a 

preliminary design. 

All the same, his writing has 

quality, and his book is rich with 

the kind of human sympathy and 

curiosity so often lacking entirely 

in imaginative works of this kind. 

Rhys Davies’ volume of short 

steries, Boy With A Trumpet, 

beautifully reveals this “writer's 

gift for comic poetry. On the dark 

side he is.atways impressive, but 

never quite credible—as the title 

story discovers; but when he is 

writing of Rowland Canute who 

disgraced himself when Up for 

the Cup, or of Catherine Fuschias 

who could not quite explain 

away the presence of a corpse in 

her house, his gifts glitter in their 

morning gold, and he soars beyond 

the reach of criticism, of analysis, 

of anything save the purest 

pleasure. 

Two books have strongly captur- 

ed my own imagination: The 

Sacked City, by George R. Preedy, 

a queer, nightmarish, poetic tale 

of a young man recovering from a 

nervous illness on a mysterious 

(sland; and The Wonder Of All 

The Gay World, by James Barke, 

third in his series of four novels 
IS 

What's on Today 
—_———=- 

Court of Ordinary at 11.00 

a.m. 

Mobile Cinema, Government 

Industrial Schools, St. 

Philip at 7.30 p.m. 

Police Band at Hastings 

Rocks at 7.45 p.m. 

    

ans & Whitfields, 

Carter, Miss February 21. 

TT do not, in 

peared in your issue of Tuesday, 

on the life of Robert Burns. This 
is a very endearing man-to-man 

story, rough, warm and humane, 
though not recommended to. the 

morally-indignant. 

I must also say a word about 
another Scottish book—The Cry 
Of The Wd, a first novel by 
Stewart Hunter. This tale of love 
and sorrow, scandal and loving- 
kindness in a Lowlands village, 
is full of promise for the future. 
It has strength and originality, 

though the author's characterisa- 
tion is at present rather weak. 
Such Pleasure, by Martin Boyd, is 
a shimmering sad tale of a young 
woman heaved up and down in 
the trough of society, who grows 
into a harridan dreaming only of 
returning to her “inheritance” 
Mt. Boyd has a bright and lovely 
style, and his visual sense is ex- 
quisite.. One is. less; conscious. of 
reading this story than of seeing 
it. i? 

Robert Kee’s second novel, The 
Impossible Shore, concerning a 
prisoner-of-war liberated by the 
Russians and discovering precious 

little difference between the old 
confinement and the new free- 
dom, has force and reality; but 
it is too much a work of reporting, 
and too little a work of creative 
fiction, 
Among the books of high popu- 

larity, Twilight On The Floods, 
by Marguerite Steen, and The 
Parasites, by Daphne du Maurier, 
are conspicuous, Miss Steen’s vast, 
lively, conscientious study of a 
young man with an urge to im- 
molate himself so that he may 
somehow wipe out the sins of his 
slave-trading forebears, will please 
readers who are not seeking to 
learn much which is new about 
human beings. All these charac- 
ter-types are distinct and bright 
and they are strong enough to 

support the load of narrative they 
must carry; but types they are, 
and types they remain. This is, 
of course, adept story-telling. 

From Miss au Maurier, too, one 
always expects this. particular 
gift; but she lets us down a little 
in The Parasites, an evocative, 
romantic tale of an actress, her 
song-writing brother and her 
writing-and-drawing sister. The 
flashback device is used here with 
somewhat vertiginous effect; and 
despite the book’s nostalgic charm 
and haunting perfume of powder 
and grease-paint, it isn’t Miss du 
Maurier’s best work. 

the first place, 

  

The King And A Change 

My wretched expostula- 
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ence To Things That Matter 
who wrote it. What does he meap 
by the best ? The best what ? Does 

he mean best reader, best solois’ deed. 

majority over the other parties the King is 

in a quandary. He must keep himself aloof 

at all times from party politics. However, 

even if such a contingency arises there is 

the faithful non-political adviser around the’ 

tary leader has in mind and advises the King 

accordingly. 

Of Goverment 
YESTERDAY was polling day in the 1950 

British General Election, the results of 

which will be known today. 

For the past 5 years a Labour Govern- 

ment has been in power, with the Conserva- 

tives forming the opposition party. 

What happens in the event of a defeat of 

the Labour Party today? 

Many fallacies exist as to the role the 

King of England plays when there is a 

change of Government. The most quoted 

of these is that the King takes the advice of 

the resigning Prime Minister as to whom he 

should send for to form a new Government. 

“This does not happen- ‘ The King accepts 

the seals of office of all members of the 

retiring Cabinet and sends for the leader of 

the largest parliamentary political party 

represented in the House of Commons and 

asks him to form a cabinet. 

If there is no single party with a clear 

   

    

   

  

Court who sounds out what each parliamen- 

This happened in 1931. Although it was not 

in a majority the Labour Party was responsi- 

ble for providing the government of the day. 

There was an economic crisis and the Labour 

leaders split as to the best means of combat- 

ing it. Ramsay Macdonald, supported by 

Phillip Snowden and James H. Thomas, ten- 

dered his resignation. 

The Conservative Party, of which Bonar 

Law was the leader, was the functioning gov- 

ernmental party. The next in seniority to 

the dying Premier was Lord Curzon of Ked- 

dleston, and he was in London awaiting the 

King’s summons. 

But through his non-political adviser at 

the Court the King learned that there was 

considerable opposition to a member of the 

House of Lords becoming Prime Minister. So 

the King sent for the then little-known 

Stanley Baldwin to head the administration. 

What was expected to happen in the cur- 

rent General Election was that after the King 

had dissolved Parliament on February 3 the 

Government would be carried on by the 

present Cabinet without a Parliament. 

After the election results are known and 

Labour has a majority Premier Attlee will 

present himself to the King, but before doing 

so he will have in his possession the resigna- 

tions of all his Cabinet colleagues. He will 

then present to the King the names of his 

new Cabjnet which, it is believed in this case, 

will be very much the same as the existing 

cabinet. ’ 
Should. the Conservatives triumph, then 

Attlee will formally present the King with his 

resignation and the resignations of his Cabi- 

net. The King will then send for Winston 

Churchill. 

However, should there not be a clear 

majority of any one Party and a coalition is 

imminent the precedent of 1931 will most 

likely be followed. 

Parties in 1945-50 
Parliament 

State of the parties at the end of the 

1945-1950 Parliament was as follows: 
Party : At Dissolution: At 1945 elections : 

Shoe 74 ee OO 393 

Conservative ...... THE. Maks 6040 189 

Liberal National... .13........++. 13 } 

BAMOERR Secale kus Wet Mi ey ae 12 | 

DAOORL (0k. eisai s ) siecle 

Independent ....... BO es Fes 14 

Ulster Unionist .....10.......:00+0 9 

Commandant: sci. 6 254" ees ‘ se 

Irish Nationalist ....2.....-++000+2 

Independent Liberal. .1.........++: - 

Independent Socialist 5......-.. me 

Independent tis 
Conservative .....- i Giae Vika es ees 

Commonwealth ......-.-- eee geeees 1 

TOSI iccoetin 640 seats...... 640 seats 

There are now only 625 seats in Commons. 

was composed of all Generals it 

would be a very poor army in- 

We have just received 

in various colours and patterns, excellent for 

    

by the Manager of the Barbados 

Gas Company published yesterday 

is a timely vindication against 

stupid statements made by mem- 
bers of the community who per- 

haps do not know better. 
If this letter is read in conjunc- 

tion with those recently published 

about the affairs of the Electric 

Corporation they seem to make 

out a case for the creation of 

Public Utility Boards in this 

island 

In the things which really 

matter because they affect vitally 

the interests of the general public 

in this island there is a peculiar 

indifference. My statement is 

founded on the lack of a Public 

Utility Board, a Rent Restriction 

Board and a Housing Authority. 
CITIZEN . 

It Did Not Happen Here 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

In to-day’s issue of your 

  

per it is reported that a 

belonging to Otho 

removed from his 

motor r while it was parked 

on the Y.M.P.C’s grounds. 

I have it on the authority of 

the owner of the car, Mr. Noel 

Taylor (Mr. Straker was only an 

vious that the pistol was not “re- 

moved” while on the premises of 

my Club. 

I might mention that my Club 

employed a car attendant on that 

particular night under my direct 

supervision. 

1 would appreciate a publica- 

tion of this fetter in fairness to 

all concerned, 
W. F. HOYOS, 
President, Y.M.P.C. 

Peckles Road, 

Feb. 23, 1950. . 

A Word Of Thanks 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—The committee of the 

Cabaret Dance held at the Drill 

Hall on February 4, in aid of the 

St. Philip Baby Welfare Centre, 
and the St. Thomas Nutrition 

Centre, would like, through the 

medium of your paper to express 

their sincere thanks to all those 

who contributed vo the success of 

the evening 

We thank Lt. Col. J. Connell, 

Commanding Officer, Barbados 

Regiment, Major M. Skewes-Cox, 

Staff Officer, Barbados Regiment, 

ler of Messrs. Johnson's Stationery; 

Ticket sellers at the Aquatic Club, 

Golf Club, Windsor Hotel, Royal 

Hotel, Hastings Hotel; Mr. Harold 

Connell for two posters, Mrs, 

skewes-Cox fo rthree posters and, 

Miss Arne and Mr, and Mrs. 

Crowe for decorating the hall; the 

Advocate newspaper for many 

kindnesses, the Recorder, Mr. 

Peacock of Radio Dist ibution; 

Colonel R. Michelin, Commission- 

er of Police; Mr, Don Chase, Mr. 

FE. Minett, Mr. E. V. Goddard of 

Messrs. J. N. Goddard & Sons, 

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Bancroft, 

and wish to give our very special 

thanks to Mr. Edward Cook, who 

helped so greatly as Master of 

Ceremonies and in many other 

ways. 

The total receipts: $1,147.48; 

payments $264.97; Profit $882.51. 

MARCELLA PEEBLES 

    

Chairman 

All Star Bands 

To The Edit 

SIR,—It was with me 1use- 

ment vhat I read the tter head 

“All Star Band” l 

“Musical Enthusi 

appreciate anonymous letters as 

they usually indicate fear or in- 

feriorivy complex on the part of 
the writer and I do not like people 
who suffer from either. However, 

I do feel I should say something 
on the subject seeing that I was 

more or less responsible for get- 
ting togevher and conducting the 

Orchestra referred to. 

I agree with “Musical Enthusi- 
ast” that “All Star Band” was not 
a very good name for the combin- 
avion and it was not my intention 
or wish that it should so be called 
On the other hand nearly all the 
Orchestras I have ever known 
have gone by names which were 
not always suitable but, never- 
theless served vheir purpose for 
advertisement purposes. 

I very much resent the following 
remark and I quote:—“The very 
term “All Star” conveys the im- 
pression that the bes’ has been 
selected, but others along with 
myself were bitterly disappointed 
to find the i 

  

opposive.” this 
statgment is undoubtedly an insult 
to those musiciansewho worked 
so hard and gave so generou of 

. their time to make the venture a 
success. It is an insult to me who 
eelected them and it makes quite 
clear the type of conceived fo 

or best to look at? An “All Star” 
band as conceived by “Musical 

Enthusias’”’ would not be a success 
as a band. It is not necessary and 
not wise, for instance to select a 
brilliant soloist to fill the posivion 
say of third or fourth Sax. Special 
qualities are required for men who 

play in. these positions, e.g., the 

ability vo read music well and 
the art of effacing oneself from 
the limelight and filling a back- 
ground position. These men are 
not “Stars” in the sense of being 

outstanding performers bur’ they 
fill a position which is invaluable 
to the proper and smooth running 
of a large Orchestra. They are 
the “Stars” who do not shine but 
are there nevertheless and the 
combination would collapse with- 
out them. “Musical Enthusiast” 
would obviously not be able to 
eccupy a position of this kind. 

When outsvanding soloists of 
American Dance Bands get to- 
gether at Carnegie Hall for what 
is known as a “Jam Session” they 
do not function as an Orchestra 
but each in Yurn displays his abil- 
ity ot his particular instrument 
That is entirely different thing 
to a Band where, as I say men 

have to efface vhemselves for the 
good of the Band as a whole. It is 

just like an Army. If an Army 

  

The preformers in the 14 piece 
Orchestra, which I felt greatly 
privileged and honoured to con- 
duct, all proved vheir worth not 
only as musicians but as men who 
had that invaluable quality of 
being able to work with and un- 
derstand their fellow workers and 
they are deserving, every one of 
them, of the highest praise. 

The standard reached may not 
have been the highest of which 
they are capable but, taking into 
consideration, the very short ‘ime 
at their disposal and the fact that 
only one full rehearsal was possi- 
ble at which nine completely new 
orchestrations were run through, 
no reasonable person in the world | 
could have expecied a better per-} 
formance. 

_ Re the suggestion or concep- 
tion of “Musical Enthusiast” for 
what he calls an “All Star” band 
I think the least said about tha’ 
the better because it is obviously 
the suggestion of a musical illiter- 
aie. 

_ I would carry on like this ad 
infinitum but fail to see what ben- 
efit would be arrived at, and so 

ill end by merely suggesting to 
“Musical Enthusiast” that he con- 
fine his activities to and employ 
his time with matters with which 
he may be more acquainted. 

A. D, MEANWELL 
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Yay! Cost of Living Buy : 

Tins TRINIDAD GRAPEFRUIT HEA U 
Tins BOURNVILLE CHOCOLATE BISCUrts ee 
McEWANS RED LABEL BEER—per Vottie *!2~y 

a," ~ ” ” ” ” per Care 

COLONNADE STORES 

        

    

      
   

      

   

  

   

    

CONGOLEUM _ 
and breakfast room floors or for concrete floor, 

—also — ; 

3x3 yards and 3x2% yards 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD,, s 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, 
Phones : 4472, 4687, 

        

    

      

    

    

      

    

  

   

   

  

YOU Loy 

SPECIAL. 

GRAVIES 
BROWNING FOR GRA’ 
BUSHES ESSENCES (Vani 

Rose, Pineapple, Stra 

berry and Orange)......, 
K.W.V. BRANDY per bot. . 
BLACK PEPPER, 4-oz. tin : 
GREEN’S JELLIES (Strawberry, 

on, Orange, Raspberry) per 

DANISH LIVER PASTE, per 

   

For Use with LOTIONS and 

SIMPLY DIP THE APPLICATOR IN ¥0 

FAVOURITE BRAND AND WATCH ' 

PERFUME AND LOTION LAST TWIC 
   

LONG. 

PRICED AT 27 CENTS EACH 

THE LATEST AID TO 

DACOSTA & CO. 

SERVE 
THESE 

SPECIALS 
DURING 
LENT 
FISH 

   
     

ge | 

MARSH MALLOWS 
BARLEY SUGAR 
5-Cent CANADIAN CHO- 
COLATE BARS 

LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP FRESH 

PHONE GODDARD 
= SS 

a
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Drew Money | 
That Was | 

Not Her Own 

}a view. 
He could not see that the Ves- 

try had either a moral or a legal 
obligation. He failed to see on 
the arguments adduced where 
Was the moral obligation. Dur- 

St. Michael’s Vestry "32" eae 
Will Not Give Back Pay 

    

   
    
    

                

    

     
   
      
    
    
   

   

   

    

     

      

      
   
   
   

   

    

    

  

     

   

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

B.W.U. Want |Christ Churcl 
More Work 
For Porters 

? PAGE FIVE sential dala 
1/8 Band Concert Sir John Made 

Vestry Award flonorary Member 
SIR JOHN SAINT, retired Di- 
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ing his time in the Vestry he hac 3 Exhibitions rector of Agriculture, was unani- | der a mme of music at the 
FINE OF £10, payable in | oO EF ] Gone everything in his power to oan the Ch eeraty: ems Hatings Rocks to-night. ; Bi tec monthly instalments, mployees condone of eplayment. ii] MERCHANTS LOSE |... A. ¥. atancevite, Chur |im'e Oo Gtaie a See tare Sg er, pin fe = 

4 mposed on Eulee Sellman, a 
leased ‘ man of the Christ Churcu Vesiry,| meeting of the Chamber on | SLO 1: “Aida"—Verdt 

was Pot Lears, St. Michael, ‘by A FURTHER attempt was made at th St. Mi tal Wek ok te ee PERISH welcomed the three new member: | Wednesday. en ee ee 
: sep Police Magistrate Mr. H. A.) Vestry meeting yesterday to get back . f . he as present in Me emir a ne ABLE GOODS | iirs ti. A. Taima, Mr. M. E. R.|_ President of the Chamber, Mr. POTPOURRI: “Classica Memories” — 

on Wednesday. employees for th pay for the parochial | 1 had 7 aor ae : Bourne and Mr. A. M Jones at|D. G. Leacock Jr., told members. Ew! 
ellman appeared on a charge| jo 4 majority © year 1948—49, but was defeated by a7 wan a ~~ og - aie aaa nee wr Union yesterday's meeting of the Vesiry | that Sir John, while he was Direc- } in cen enotrpte trom the folloj. 

i 7 by false pre- 
@ (work warehouse | as he w rhen thai; ter of Agri ‘a cantare worker — Anat 

ogg ne ” Government It was again pointed out that at no time had the Vi tee ne employees Porters, and the. Chamber of | body first sot Te dan ire] orary member of the Channa es Chanson Triste: Huy Blas: Tonchoeg: 
pavences Jul 1949, pur-| decided to gj hi e Vestry) were today paid salaries whict | Commerce wants to guard against} The V , exhi- | Virture of hi i ; and Hungarian 

_gavings Bank on July 2, 1949, p i © give this back pay. All membe: com fd estry later awarded exhi- | re of his position as head of Nos. 3 
that she was Miril Forde} that it was not obligatory, but some were of the dpiiiiod tees municipal wear tet mene on em ) mn like onions — 0 Colts Maclaren Pollard | @ department CON! VALSE *polores Waldeufel 

5 son i 
dae 

toes, Basis i De | Now t i SP. * 
Pim iene | po disclosed there was some moral justification for giving the back pay./ , Mr. Weatherhead said that he|of the present negotiations be-~ Prescod of Parish pane pane ee a} ce ased to be wunltt ar hoabans oe oe : 1. 
: ime Forde went to] Th ; would not take it that because| tween these two in- Carlton B f O sher. | member, .M ~ | BCHO, SOLO: “Sizilietta” — Van Bion 

E at the time t e€ matter was raised by Mr, allocated f G 
connec- ynoe of St. Christopher r, r. Leacock said, anc Echo :— hi 

- that the money she was accom-|E. D. Mottley who rete ried to « aie: 1 . specific purposes, he | Government had given _ their| tion with the delivery of] The Vestry dealt with and re-| added that he was sure mem- BOT ae “Simple Aveu” — pase! by ,Sellman. | Forde can | report by Mr. J. M. Kidney, Chairs his’ pete ict fret tines ne shogle pee tee “The should Pe the eco in the port. Chase in connection’ with: gett | 7° ; Mould, be, willing to “make | maa toe Somneh tate ad ae 
: ite and r}man o insion . . ase in connecti it e ac-| Sir Jot . ise ee 
sees Teenked the money Sell- | Health oor tance nar te aan ince Doula not overlook the | never adopt the policy of fol'bw-| the eee te - eecered —_ quiring of a valuer” 7 hoe Bon iv hae ome tae prety: memhert -ienae COMEDY MEDLEY: “Rose of 
‘wan asked her to allow her /of a conciliation meeting that had The Central vonen cunt tn aie oy Seen Veale; thence to the merchants for whom othe, - the parish. |, , Members were willing, and they viene ts "Reason" "Shine Through 

man) to keep the Bank Pass been raat st toe Labour Depart- their employees retrospective pay | _ The only argument wh'ch coulc = are infénded, it will mean That. "hak ok Peer iied Indicated it by show of ‘hands, SONG HITS: “I've got a Lovely Bunch 
did so but on Novemier | employees of the Pe aeoni tad ae peel cae ia we reason —_ a * ee e argue he ee for porters, | $480.00 be placed on the Estimates oo a a ee 

F: rt — ~ TOF at the paro- at in the report o: r P to cover the cost of taining dle." 
= bs Pelioriok aan ae Health and “tae a Westbury Gualiication vaso had the same ee ts sage mend oe debra oo hone a4 are med services of an “eagerienaat Cedar Arrives CALY RRO MEDLEY: “Too Small Isiend” 

i issi ployees | the wo employees. t e ters | valuer to revalue the property in | —Murre i 

ed to give her the book and | Cemetery Commissioners. of the Central Government h t on to th : property 20 ar FINALE: “O Canada” : 
h in visi This ‘ ent who | they could not give back pay © merchants'|the parish to allay the disparity | TWO thousand f . the King! 

iets | i oy ar Ct aad We nase el | hah ee, 5 soe |i Sl ea tk gsc IMO Shan, at a str" SR a 
n by her mother. sioner to the Vestry ; : chial employees and not the Such goods as | Nas criticised, and to more yones & Co. Ltd. arrived at 

ajar the’ same day Sellman | asked that ey ene ae would. ane tte that they | other. If the question was to be ae and potatoes which are | equitable Spread the additionai | Bridgetown yesterday by the 3i- N R. 

wrought the book to Forde’s home | matter and approade wes Pechint niece = ae — ee it ——. be Sa —~ to Sa during storage. revenue which must be earned to nt Schooner “Adina Mac” from o heason 
si it over to her in the | ture. ; e angle of an island wide ve been going on |! oss in revenue by the | Trinidad. ‘ ‘a eer hee (Forde’s) mother att reads : pe aa eee this aout ‘public pe A Great Heale: Pretident oe ey a be the | @bolition i the ey Tax." | a ap Ay brought bales Eee tare og hone eR. 

f father. : e we do not agree th reat Healer e Chamber, Mr Ouse Repair of fibre, cylinders of gas, confec- 
or sae when her mother and | Vestry or either of the Statutory yy that the |, Mr. Mottley urged the members| 2: G. Leacock Jr, told that body | , Under General Business, Mr | tionery, printed books, diesel fuel diteet pap Bee to "the Soviet 
“stepfather examined the book | Boards promised to pay increased money could be had by way of qa | ‘© look at the matter in the way|@t a meeting hela Wednesday {J+ E.* Webster brought td the | 9nd <’sns. Messrs. Schooner | Union to end the cold war. 

, ey found the money had | wages retrospectively, we a loan he viewed it. He knew that time| that he understood, unofficially, | 90°tice of the Vestry that repre- | “Wwhers’ Association are agents. wil 

that they , gree n from the Government. 
Oil g ° 

teen withdrawn. that there is moral justification in| Mr. Toppin said that he felt as| W@5 @ great healer and he was| that the Union was not willing | Semtations had been made to Gov —————_ : 
SYORKERS are enlisting daily |the employees of the Westbury | Mr Mottley felt. Whenever the | SUre that though some might think| to allow more than ten per cent) tne greater perth oem fuse | ES 

with the Caribbean Workers’ | Cemetery Commissioners and the| question was to be dealt with, it |it was an attempt to sidestep, he| of such items to be delivered ex w Sports Portion of the Labour Trion and the membership has employees of the Commissioners | should be dealt with from. the would agree wine He nen any | wiitrt. Saying’ ten par‘cent was | Weare fn By i ic sore oO 7 
increased. . €a'th asking for retrospective | point of view of the entire Paro- | Would agree with him that retro-| of course equivalent t i : clory workers’ | aa 

: union now has members in | Payment from 25th March, 1948, | chial Service. spective pay should be given. none. That, however wa be te 
the following divisions: Seamen, | to 24th March 1949, in view of the| At no time that the Vestry con- official reply, and th 1d | niet Ssking the Vestry to support | “, 
‘wiskilled workers, carpenters, |fact that these employees do sim-| sidered retrospective pay had they | _, Mr. Leacock held that what was continue to press the a Wours him in this connection he said! 
mechanics, port workers, masons, | ilar work to employees of Central|in any way tell in such a way as ;8ht was right and what was Mr. Leacock eAded the => that before providing Playing | ° s, engineers, and transport |Government who have received|to make themselves morally ob- | W098 was wrong. He saw no Mr. Tonpin haat t he and} fields and recreation grounds for | wa workers and drivers. retrospective pay. —- |ligated. They. should not’ shift "€880n why they should give back| Walcott, Gene y mterviewed Mr. | the people, the needs of the indi- | , "An official from the Union told What Cost ? | {hein responsibility on the motion, |PAY for 19481949. He did not] paicott; Generat Secretary of the} viduals who had contributed ta the Advocate yesterday that they| After some discussion Mr.| but they should decide then as | think it was right. If it were right,| Jalon, and Mr. Walcott had|the fund should be looked after, | 

the é ; + . “ they should stand on their feet] S¢¢med to appreciate the Cham- He was not opposed to having | b larececes 

have been fortunate in securing |Mottley moved seconded by Mr.| men whether or not they intended ber’s int of vi playing fields, but f 1 } Sernrriiritt 
for a few seamen and they |T. O. Miller that in view of the| to pay retrospective pay. se men and ask the rate fnking| Somnised'to put thar voing eS yin. | thiiken oher ee’ Doma telt that first] ahs ‘hope to put forward future plans | fact that the increase of salaries} He did not see how the Vestry | for help. In his way of thinking - mg to put that point of view te Gent With first | ese for the employment of more. .|was made as from March 25, 1949,| became obligated to pay retro- they were shifting their respon-|*t0 the Union's Council. should be See f eel 

0 IER TWENTY cane fires have|the various Statutory Boards be ne aidan i 3 We dever whet’ Mar: Seatbie wattie o> SE EN GN i ady occurred this month |asked to ascertain what it ld} ‘@r measure ha n taken by the oe : ‘ ‘ an hs Bomber is increasing | cost ‘. give retrospective pay to| Government. wanted, from his view, he could 415 Tourists Vestry ‘oman tan Clerk oe iN OuR LINEN DEPT. 
hy all their employees for the year Scale Of Salaries not agree to any back pay be- to 

  

   

  

     

    

  

     

    

    

    

  

    

  

   

     

     

    

     
   

                            

   

    

   

   

   

    

    
     

    
    

   
    

   

    

    

    

   

  

    

    
   
   

   
    

   
    
    

  

     

    

     

     

    

     

    

    

   

    

    

    
   

     

  

    

     

    

Sunday at about 11.50 p.m., 
fire of unknown origin broke 

at the Pine Plantation and 
@estroyed 218 holes of first crop 

jpe canes. They were the prop- 
erty of the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee and were insured. 
Another fire, also of unknown 

igin, broke out at Searles Plan- 
ation, Christ Church, av about 

pan. on Tuesday ‘and de- 
d 4% acres of first crop ripe 

ey, They are the property of 
r.“H. G. Briggs of the same 

cause he could not differentiate 
between manual and other work- 
ers. 

Mr. Bowring supported Mr Lea- 
cock’s views. 

March 25, 1948 to March 24, 1949, 
This was defeated as already 

stated by the following counter 
motion of Mr. A. R. Toppin sec- 
onded by Mr. A. S, Bryden. 

“This Vestry has carefully in- 
vestigated the circumstances and 
have decided that there is no 
moral or legal justification in giv- 
ing retrospective pay to their em- 
ployees as suggested.” 

Mr. Mottley said that he was 
presently the only member of 

Mr. A. S. Bryden said that it 
had been said that he had stated 
at a_ certain Vestry meeting that 
the Vestry would give back pay, 
but at no time at that meeting as 
far as he could recollect, had the 
question of back pay arisen 
Some member of the clerical stat 
had been asking for an increase in 
salary, and the Vestry decided 
that they were not prepared to 
grant it at that time as the ques- 
tion of the scale of salaries of the 

Mr. C. A. Browne said that he 
was not in favour of the back 
pay and in his way of thinking 
it would be immoral to ask the 
taxpayers to stand this; 

Mr. F, E. C. Bethell said that 
he was not in agreement with 
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Scale of salaries of the|wculd give his vote. 
Vestry’s employees should be in- 
vestigated when the Vestry knew 
what the report was like. 

The framers of the Vestry Act 
in their wisdom had not provided 
them with the powers to give 
back pay, and if now the time had 
come when it was considered that 
he Act should be amended so 
that they would be able to offer 
back pay let the proper authorities 
do so 

As far as the subsi boards 
were concerned it was not in the 
province of the Vestry to tell them 
what to do, but as far as their 
own employees were concerned, 
they had made it abundantly clear 
on several oceagions, that they 
were not prepared to pay them 
back pay. 

Mr. C. A. Brathwaite urged 
that they be sympathetic towards 
the Parochial employees in this 
matter, though of course the Ves- 
try was in no way obligated. 

He thought that they should 
ask the Government’s assistance 
in the matter, 

No Obligation 
Hon. V. C. Gale said that the 

question of back pay had been 
before the Vestry on other occa- 
sions. The last time the Vestry 
had decided that they were not 
under any obligation to pay their 
employees back pay. 

He had been in the Vestry for 
many years and had introduced < 
resolution in the early days of the 
war to give war bonus to the em- 
ployees of the Vestry. This was 
done and it was a step taken long 

when the matter was first dis- 
cussed, he had yet been the target 
of abuse for not allowing the 
Vestry to pay retrospective pay 
to their employees, His conscience, 
however, was quite clear. If there 
was one group of people who he 
would like to see get back pay 
was that of the scavengers, but 
he did not think it would be fair 
to do it for them alone and not 
for the other employees. If it 
were to be done it should be done 
for all. 

Unfortunate Position 
He was in the unfortunate 

position now of being the Chair- 
man of,the Westbury Cemetery 
Commissioners; Chairman of the 
Scavenging Department, a mem- 
ber of the Commissioners of ' 
Health and as such a member of 
the Finance Committee; Hence 
he had been appointed in the, 
capacity of representing both | 
boards at the conciliation meeting. | 

The decision arrived at signed | 
by Mr. Kidney Chairman of the| 
Commissioners of Health and 
himself, spoke for itself. They , 
felt that there was moral justi- | 
fication in the request of the 
employees of the two boards 
mentioned, for retrospective pay. 
He, however, wanted to make it 
clear to the Vestry, that they as 
the parent body would have to 
make the decision not only for 
the Commissioners of Health and 
the Westbury Cemetery Com- 
missioners, but for all the em- 
ployees of the Vestry. 

He was prepared to support the 
Vestry in any movement to pay, 
back pay to all of their employees. | pele the Gemeamnaait tad tanek 
He had two or three years 880! one in a similar direction. The dealt wth a similar matter and : 
had been successful, His approach rate too was higher than what tho 

in broke out at Bay Field 
E , St. Philip, and destroyed 
aquantity of ripe canes belonging 

0 on Maxwell of Marley Vale, 
p. 

this fire extended to the lands 
‘Aubrey McClean ‘and destroyed’ 
holes of first and seqond crop 

fipe canes. 
None of vhe damage was cover- 

insurance. 

moc 
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Price Of 
Gasolene 
Reduced 

Barbados Advocate Correspondent 
ST. LUCIA (By Mail) 

On Tuesday evening, February 
21, in,vhe presence of over 200 
guests, His Honour the Admin- 
istrator, Mr. John M. Stow, C.M.G. 
declared the new bulk petroleum 
Installation open. 

Honourable George McG. Peter, 
C.B.E., of Messrs Peter & Co, 
Agents, iniroduced Mr. Kerbey, 
Sales Manager of Petroleum Mar- 
keting Products Ltd., of Trinidad. 

In a short address Mr. Kerbey 
reviewed the course of events 
dating from 1937 when his Com- 
pany -decided that in order to 
bring supplies of main producis 
to all their markets by the most 
modern and economical methods 
it. should establish small bulk 
plants at all points in the area 
where ‘fiese could be economically 
justified on the basis of the total 
ecnsumption of each product in 
each particular market. Negoti- 
ations which were ; it off due vo 
the war were resumed during 
1946—47 and the site was acquired 
early in 1948. Handicapped 
through the shortage of all mate- 
rials especially steel, actual 
construction was not begun until 
February 1949. Completion was 
effected in about 30 weeks. 

pi avU 

ARGE gathering turned out 
at Springfield, St. Joseph, at 
p.m. last Sunday to hear the 

Army give their” first 
ting for vhe year in that 

WHE FRONT WHEELS of two 
' bicycles were damaged when 

involved in an accident 
corner of Bay Street and 
Lane at about 11.00 a.m. 

ch 

& 

‘One bicycle was ridden by 
fee Kinch of Roseville, Cheap- 

hile the other was owned 
dden by Eustace Campbell 

Street. 
LOSS of a sheep valued 

$15 was reported by Irene 
uchlow of Government Hill. Shae 

tated that the sheep was removed 
a pen in her open yard dur- 

ay nigh. 
N ACCIDENT occurred on 
Constitution Road at about 
am. on Wednesday between 

Motor car G—308, owned by 
Helen M., Armstrong of 

bury, and a bicycle owned 
bert Inniss of Barbarees 

and ridde#t by his son, Reg- 
d Inniss, 

the cyclist fell and injured his hand and left foot, . 
R ACCIDENT  oc- 

curred on Barbarees Road, 
Strathclyde, at about 6.55 

    

    

        

   

  

   

  

     

  

    

                                    

    

   

ne of the same address, 
Carlotta Griffith, who was 

hg along the road. 
Atte! " accident Griffith com- 

0 

ployees was a moral] one. He con-| "° longer possible to carry on. 
sidered that the entire matter 
could possibly have been 
solved at an earlier stage by soft- 

They had then embarked on a sa comprehensive scheme to increase 

A. Cuke along with other mem- 
bers of the Vestry went into the 
matter. Again this was long before 
ihe Government had taken any 
similar action. From_the Parochial 
Treasurer down to the lowest paid 
employee was given an increase. 
After that there was a further in- 
vestigation and a cost of living 
onus was added to these increases 

Delay 
The reason why the Govern- 

ment had to give out so much 
money for back pay was because 
of the delay that had been entail- 
ed after the Report of the Commis- 

Co., the workmen, in particualr, 
Mr. Dave Chapman of Messrs 
Minvielle & Chastanev’s Construc- 
tion Department. He then asked 
His Honour to declare the installa- 
tion open. 

His Honour addressing the gath- 
ering expressed the savisfaction 
of the community at the presence 
of the installation which he de- 
clared marked another progress- 
ive step in the development of vhe 
island, and gave, for the future, 
security of the supply of gasolene 
and kerosene without which a 

Facts And Figures 
Mr. Moiuey further pointed 

out that in dealing with the mat- 
ter and before anyone should think 
of turning down the suggestion, 
they should ascertain facts and 
figures relative to what it would 
cost. If it were accepted, there 
were three ways open by which 
they could raise the necessary 
money, one was by getting the 
Vestry Act amended so as to give 
the Vestry power to make pro- 
vision for the amount in the Esti- 
mates for the year 1950-51; to get 
a Bill passed 

ted and discharged, 
RAINFALL that the island 

€xperienced early on yester- pening was the heaviest 
bru; 15, All parishes, “ €xception of St. Joseph a sent in returns, St. 

40 parts, had the showers, : 
were: Station Hill 

. 4 
do: 

Suggested, ask the government for 
assistance. 

Mr. T. O. Miller said that it was 
long over a year that the matter 
had been pending and he hoped 

of the revision of the salaries o: 
their employees was being con- 
sidered last year it was decided 
to put into the Estimates for the 
year vhe necessary prévision for 

the services of the schooners, their 
owners and their crews who 
through fair weather and foul, in 
peace and war, kept this lifeline 
of the Golony open. They were 
also grateful for the reducvion in 

SE bus Stop which w as placed ee gtrnes & Co, in Bridge 
the convenience of pas- 

‘oming into the city in 

  

     

     

    
   

    
   

     
   

  

   

   

‘on, and who did not|that that afternoon a favourable | the increases that would be made. =. £0 over to the Probyn | decision would be reached in the Every vestryman had agreed tojthe prices of the gasolene and Stand has been removed. [interests of the parochial em-| this but he had not heard one|kerésene and gas oil. “In these |4, ployees. 
He agreed with Mr. Mottley 

when he said that he was not in 
favour’ with ihe principle of pay- 
ing one group of parochial em- 

4, Placed near the Domin- 
he Agency in Trafalgar 

a ause in its former posi- 
‘ -@ too much conges- my, Pidge Street. Bridge 

days of steadily rising prices re- 
ductions in the price of essential 
commodities are few and far be- 
tween and vhis reduction is, there- 
fore, very welcome,” he said. 

voice at the time asking for retro- 
spective pay for the financial 
year 1948—49, All the circumstan- 
ces of the employees had been 
revised at the time and everyone at all times a busy |Ployees and nct another. nel’ os d that the increases} Finally, as His Honour’s’ car ie’ and is especially| Government paid retrospective aan ys . as from March 25, 1949] drove up the path to the new pay to their employees through 

the taxpayers and the same tax- 
payers were willing to pay the 
parochial employees for work 
which they had done in order to 
maintain a high degree of satis- 
faction. 

While he agreed that the money 
then standing to their balance was 

“ —s the crop season 
Pint, ! '8 being delivered all 

@ bond on that road. 

CHARGED 
MIP HINDS a 49-ye ~year-old of Ashby Alley was placed 

There was no question of any|Station, His Honou 
back pay as from March 25, 194% 
Soon after they had carried ou’ 
their decision, it was alleged by 
certain people that they hac 
promised back pay to dhe scaven- 
gers. He was at a loss to under- 
stand how the matter could have 

The Company was “at home” to 
His Honour and all the ts 
immediately after at “The Villa” | the 
Guest House, Morne, Castries. 

  

2 -* Worship Mr. B. A.| h Yesterday and charged | 

, 

ee 8 in his Possession and > “ong Pierhead Lane | . 22 about 6.15 p.m. a| ‘umber Same ae me pected to have been The *.. “awfully obtained. the 8S adjourned until 

POULTRY FEEDS OF ALL KINDS by 
NOW OBTAINABLE FROM 
H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. 

the 

  . 

to meet the visitors. 
could be seen various 
were meant to catch the tourists’ eye and trade s 

mittee, who deal with the tourists 

modated many of them. Some of 
— took the 
t 
operation, 

w 
; dians, Italians, Austrians, Cana- sent in by the company to the 

dians, Poles, Russians, Swiss, Rou- 

yesterday for Havana via 
Guaira, Curacao and Jamaica, Its 
agents here are Messrs, DaCosta 

from Europe have been increased 
by ten per cent, so that the West 
Indies are paying additional rates 
on 
Great Britain and the Continent, | 
Mr. D. G. Leacock Jr., President 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 
told members at 
meeting. 

said, the freight rate on sugar 
going from the West Indies to 
England has 
Since 
part of the cargo going from the 
West Indies to England, it was 
obvious 
consumer was paying increased 
rates so as to allow the Ministry 
of Food to obtain the benefit of 
the cheaper rate on sugar. 

view was that if ine. Sead mott and F. D. Barnes 7—5, 3—6. 
stepping on your face, you should . 

were doing it. i i ti 1 _[the construction especially the beat G. H. Manning and Miss A 
ders and hips: ence er words, milder argument and = Poon ‘Hon i agents Messrs Minvielle & Chas- win = “ae ne ane Lenagan 7—5, 6—3. heral Hospital where she | More dignified persuasion. * tanet Ltd., and Messrs Peter & ; ait an TO-DAY See if Mr. Strachey is 

office after the General El 

the matter to the 
Government here, and to the at- 
tention of the West Indian Com- M mittee. They will also tell the|N other Cham 
the B.W.1. 

Queen’s Park Lake 

the lake in 
from the 
Michael yesterday revealed that 
it is intended to put the lake back 
into function, 

For years the lake was a dis- tinctive feature of this recreation centre, and then it was allowed 

25/- FOR STEALING 
A fine of 25/- in one month or 

in default one month's imprison- 
ment was i 
code at Bec’ 

y His 
McLeod. 

He was found guilty of stealing 
a quantity of canes valued at 2/- 
growing on Wildey 

Febru    

  

write a letter to the Colonial Sec- 
retary informing him that it had come to the notice of the Vestry |     

  

    

  

Came Yesterday GLASS TOWELS, 77c. each THE “Italia” (12,687 tons) was that these representations had ; F Z been made and urging that Gov- ‘HE 
here again yesterday with #15 |reeh made and urging t step. to ||| METCHEN TOWELS, 48c., 74c., and 78c. each implement the suggestion to give 

relief to those agricultural wor 
ers. 

Mr. Drayton vhen moved that 
a Committee be appointed to col- 
laborate with the other Vestries 
to see vhat the matter be imple- 
mented. 

Bridgetown was well prepared 
In the shops 
items whici 

k- DAMASK NAPKINS, 65¢c. each 

HUCK TOWELLING in White, Gold, Green, 
Rose at 70c, and Sle, per yd. 

eemed to be good Blue and The Barbados Publicity Com- 

ti
ns
 
OR
it
ae
es
 

t 
it} 88 they come ashore, were again $s t 7 

; the Ve: h id thr ny | Government employees was being} "etrospective pay. If, however, it i i : ding enateconded and the fol- ||) 
tion and were insured, emer take” a ‘the saaitiee. ‘AL. considered by Mr, Adams the|Could be arranged to give the Police Init ng information, y the | lowing were appointed members | | Si.) eT ee St 20 coh 

Bae? 9.00 p.m. on Wed-| though he had not been present} Commissioner and that the|Scavengers back pay, then he Oe eee of the Committee: Mr. G. C, Ward, 
nesday a fire of unknown Tours to famous Country dis- Mr. C. M. Drayton, Mr. A. M. tricts were organised for some of | Jones, Mr H et AL pabcdabaas 2c 

the gay set of people. Bathing Mr. J, BE. Webster.” ee eum 
beaches and restaurants accom- Refund | 

The Vestry also deal’ with a 
matter in connection with the 
amie Company and the lighting The majority of th t ists | > streets in Vhe parish we from U.S A eae Mr. Chase moved that the bill 

C. F. HARRISON | 
& Co., (B’dos) Ltd. 

Opportunity to see 
@ various sugar factories in   Vestry for the monva of January manians, Germans and English | ¢ peid and pointed out that in DIAL 2664 men. , view of the fact the parishioners After a = e) were not geting the long service t ages ear = on ae provided in the contract Liven —_— 

eee 

  

the company andthe Vestry, that 
the Electric Company return 4 
substantial amount of the rates 
paid for the month of January, ero". WHEN YOU REFINISH 

The Vestry considered a letter | Y O U R C A R 

La 

Co., Ltd. 

Protest High 
Freight Rates 

Outward shipping freight rates | 

  

from vhe Director of Education in 
connection with the change in 
method of awarding Vestry Ex- 
hibitions. 

The Vestry agreed the 
Suggestions in the levter and de- 
cided to supplement their £150 
grant to exhibitioners by a furvhey 
£100 in Order that they might 
get the necessary text books and 
essenvials required by the 
teachers. 

Members present were: Rey 
A. F. Mandeville (Chairman) My: 
G. C. Ward, (Churchwarden). Mrs 
H, A. Talma, Mr. H. St.G. Ward 
Mr. J. E. Webster, Mr. M. EF. R 
Bourne, Hon'ble A. G, Gitten 
M.L.C., Mr. C, Ifill, Mr. C, M 
Drayton, Mr. F. C Goddard 
M.C.P., Mr. C. B. Brandford, Mr 
A. M. Jones and Mr. V. ¢ 

Belleville Tenn‘« 

Club 

with 

  

      

       

   

all imports coming from 
| head 

Wednesday's 

At the same time, Mr. Leacock 

been decreased. 
Sugar forms the largest 

hase 

that the West Indian 

  

They should m   ake some pro- 
on 

Government’s had been, Thu test 
YESTERDAY INSIST ON 

Be ne cetwrer uae a was somewhat different then. He Vestry's war bonus had continuea{ Mr. Kerbey’s announcement of Mr. coo ee ee Men's Doubles: H. L. Toppin and driven by Her- Se at woul names = until it was considered that it was] reduction in the prices of motor should’ be made, His point of and D. E. Worme beay A. F. Jem- 

Mixed Doubles: Dr. A. © 
ards and Miss Pat King 

y so, and let them ‘know they| Eas ‘BELG Q’ cuviose reisues 
Manufactured by 

(MPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LID. 
PAINTS DIVISION 

A. S. Bryden & Sons 05) Ltd, Acents 

still in| Mixea Doub! 
; ections.”| Miss G. B. Bynoe and C. deL decided to draw| Inniss vy, Miss L. Branch and H. L attention of the | Toppin. 

- D, Perkins and J. ; 
cKinstry v. Miss D. Austin and 

. Yearwood. 
bers of Commerce of| Ladies’ Doubles:— 
» area what they are| The Misses A. and | Lenagan v. 

Mrs. Connell & Mrs. F. D. Barnes. 

The Chamber 

ing. 

  

Being Dug Up We have quite a nunbes of new.. * ; in the Legislature) sioner, Mr. » had been pre-| modern community cannot func- WORKMEN 
es 

1 authorising them to borrow the! sented. This was not the cas|tion. His Honour also placed on/up the bed a» “me ia > STOP REMOVED | necessary amount, or as had been] with the Vestry. When the matter | record vhe community’s thanks for ’s Park. Inquiry 
urchwarden of St, 

  

$1.92 BANISTER HAIR BROOMS : remain just a dry lake bed. 

—eeeeereereeeeseeetanine and $2.17 

BANISTER FIBRE BROOMS: 45c & 93¢. 
FIBRE BROOM HEADS: $3.95 & $5.61 

HAIR BROOM HEADS; $2.32, $2.35, 
$2.91 and $4.21 

YARD BROOMS: 66c., 99c., $1.24 & $1.64 
SCRUBBING BRUSHES: 22c., 28¢., 33e. 
DECK SCRUBS: 4c. 

ai LAVATORY BRUSHES; 30c. 50c. & 93c. 
-AVATORY BRUSH SLTS with Metal Holder, each—$1,10 

CAVE SHEPHERD «& co. LTD. 
10, tl, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

| 

kwith Street yes- 
Worship Mr. E. A. 

Plantation and 
property of H. W. Webster on 

ary 23, 
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HENRY 

  

Fil BO YOu THI 
pi DISGUISE 1S GO 
cy FOOL LAMB'S 

(T'S MIDNIGHT. 
AND OAISYS NOT 

IN YET--YOU'LL 
a0 HAVE TO GO DOWN 
Be 7 AND CALL HER 
pe 

We 

    

        

    
      

      

TILL LET SHADOW HANDLE THO, j GIVE 
DON'T WANT TO INTERFERE 

aes 

DON'T TWREATEN ME ; 
‘Witt A GUN!     

PROFILE LENT ME THE £500 -SWEET OF 
HIM, WASN'T IT? HE WAINTED TO KNOW ALL 
ABOUT YOU - SEEMED MOST INTERESTED. 

OH! DON'T LOOK NOW... 

yh Woe 

    

     

  

   

  

   
   

   
    

   

     
     

YOU'RE BREAKING IT OPEN! > 

The Riddle of the 

   
   

  

    

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4 i fl 

  

     

  

                     

              

   
    

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
Pee G 

BY CARL ANDERSON 
| , ( 

) | . OF ae 1 | 
4 I / 

- 

FREAN'S 
PARTY AIDS—. 

SERVE YOUR GUESTS 

“«p, F. TWIGLETS” 

& 

«P, F. MARTINI 

CRACKERS”. 

DELICIOUS &  APPETISING. 
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‘4 We we e a COW: AB, °veforential treatment 'e: Ow id ejeren lat trea * 
4d \ f ®. 

YL }| ae ; "Boe co 

ee a: or B t the. led OQ or Bananas at the, & 
Y/9 : ate sy 

. 5 af UY, y 

1 \ Sey + “© (GEMM 
ey. ems 4, 

\ j \ . — 

ae ; ° 
f\ {\ /\ | | 

e VV VV / 

Stes sR (| | 

\ REP WN | 
LUAAK\\YS” | 

VU | 
t / - i 

a LA \ } [, , 

Stay eR. 

pale 
M4 AK \\\ . cE 

eo | — 
Red Domino S&S 

all day long Tn 
..BUT WE'RE BEING )  ,. BY A MAN ACROSS | 

WATCHED ... THE STREET! | This wonderful sensation is wonderfully easy to get. Just 

| shower yourself all over with Cashmere Bonquet Ta : 

ie, 
z Powder, after every bath, every bathe. Then ull ce 8 West India, and te 

long your fascinating freshness will be the envy of your | \Ibert Docks of the Port 

| friends ; your skin will have a marvellous s) textur : OMT ARP CBE - 

| tl ill | r about ua subtl luet fragrance ed with madern mechanical he 
iere will linger about you a subtly seductive fragran 

” 3 ‘ na : ius veces. «for off - loading : 
; For Cashmere Bouquet is the Taleum Powder with ti ; escalators (as shown) They have the 4 

fragrance that men love. oving belts for the arriving at the lasg 

ariety, trays for the market in the wo 

teoder CARA, This facility avail : 
Cashmere Bou qj uet } fruits of all kinds, shippers, symbolises W 

| all cargoes shipped to the prehensive seryige 

TALC UR POWDER f London, benefit by the P.L.A,, co y 

iling and storage. of international t       

   

   
co COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET 

    

BY GEORGE MC.MANUS 

  

    
     

    

  

   

  

   
    

° 
° 

; 

8 
: DOCTORS SAY: ° 

bis 
DAUGHTER/S RIGHT / LISTEN-YOU=iF YOU a 

nae ARE TO BE ILL wuST GO FIX TH’ TAP THAT HAMMER , _ v 

RB DRE Luke THAT PORCH- T PROMIGED JUST ONCE -ILL HIT I ALWAYS 
: 

YOU'D BETTER GET MAGGIE 'D COIT TWO YOU ON THE HEAD HEAR YOu! 
: 

| BUSY AND DO 1SOME MONTHS AGO / WITH IT/¥VEGOTA | UU 
: 

WORK-OR MOT IER HEA  - DO YOU 

  

RIP KIRBY 
Ro 7 eve Wy Love To me ee AUTIFUL 

|" WiSS KAREN CARYL..BEPECIALLY 
\ THAT CUTE LITTLE MOTHER *| 

WELLO, KAREN, DEAR..2\HAT'S ] IT'S MOMS, } 
ThiS AVFULLY IMPORTANT / OF COURSE, | 

MATTER YOU WANTED FO v2 HONEY! /\ 

SBE ME ABOUTE —_— << 
: . 

      

   
     

   

  

   

     

   

  
   

  

   

  

   

     
  

   

  

is so Nourishing 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
\Wuar'S KITTY BEEN UP TO NOWF) I WOULDN'T 
APPROPRIATING SOME ‘MORE _/KNOW..SHE'S GONE 

Sine BHORPI     

         
    

     

    
| PRETTY 

Delicious Quaker Oats gives you 

a generous supply of important 

food elements in a healthful, 
whole-grain cereal. 

Rich in Vitamin B, which turns food into “body- 

fuel”, Quaker Oats aids in building resistance to 

fatigue. Because it supplies needed nourishment 

with so little tax on the digestive system, this 

“natural” food is favored by elderly people as well 

as growing youngsters and active adults. Quaker 

Oats is the perfect breakfast for a// the family! 

  

     
     
   

   

Uh e BY v.EE FALK & RAY MOORES 
‘ REASON THAN EVER TO BUY QUAKER OATS! 

: ~BUT | OO THINK HES THE MANS }, OF COURSE, WE MUST FIRGT SEE HOw } HMM, FROM THIS DISTANCE (DY MORE 

[MEVER THOUSHTTD NOBLE AND STRONG +sREALLY A SHE LIKES HIM+SHE'S NEVER CARED SAY SHE DOES. BUT THENYOU” BNERGY............... it's rich in carbohydrates 
— HT 1D FIND A MAN WORTHY] | JUNGLE EMPEROR IN Hi: OWN FORANY MAN BEFORE +WITH ALL CAN NEVER TELL . as fe MORE 
OF TARA WELL AS SOMEONE To RuSHT -POMERFUL AND ABOUT WOMEN+~ i NS i cst hens heoan 6 plenty of proteins 

i FORTUNE AND 7a > MORE STAMINA. . because of generous Thiamin (Vitamin 8) 

ey raat MORE ENJOYMENT. . . everybody loves the delicious flavor rs 

     
    

    

     

THE NEW 8 CWT. 
Maximum Gross Vehicle Weight rating - 3,1364 . " 
Approx. Pay Load - 900 Ibs. - 408 kgs- i 

t light van on the PGA Ts 

rmance . +S)" vente New inde| 

ty of ample SF ee] bod is 

tCommer 8 Cwt. Van is,a profitable business 

_- Distributors 

HOW TO PREPARE A TASTY 

NOU RISHING BREAKFAST    
  

The smartest and sturdies 

sparkling Pp 

     

   
COLE & CQ
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GOVERNMENT. NOTICES. ... 
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ned by obt: 

  

| “£25 easily ea 

for private Christmas Cards from | Your friends. | 

ning orders | 

  

     

      

     

FOR RENT 
| POST OF LIVESTOCK OFFICER—DEPARTMENT OF 

No previous experience 

    

    

  

     

  

    

    

         

    

   Mr. Charles Key was returned at 
- 

to the Grave; 
      

         
      
   

  

      

      

_— = FLAT, Furnished, at the Garrison | Chevrolet Spettal “De Jee From April to October inclusive. Dial       

(@) C&pses from th: 

opinion, can be conveyed by sauwh means. Signed A. A. B GILL, 
der Foreign Secretary Bevin, was 

ARRIVALS BWLAL. 
From TRINTDAT 

borne Phillips, James Lashley. Vireta Ronald Graham, Mr. Cyril Hussey, Mr 
Seale, George Knights, Jobn Gallagher, M Barker, W/Omdr. ore, Exgeles- 

N 

    
Reasonab mshouse : Ran y, DEPARTURES By B.W.T.AJL. : 

iman Minx, one of the best | garden, renee nee utekept Al to the Hearse, and to | Poplar, London by the big margin Clarence Matthew, Shas Rs Por TRINIDAD: Mr Harry Scott, Mrs. 
{ 

still going strong. Always| DIXON & BLALDS Real Eotate near the Grave, “of 24,668 votes. Rampersaud, Ceciley Harewood, Belle @mily Scott, Mrs. Ruby Johnson, Mrs. ADVER in | good = condition. | Plantations Building 4640. | giv B-—The Board of Poor Law Guar- M ini Morgan, Elizabeth O'Leary, Patricia avelina Fraser, Mr. Hugh Fraser, Miss TISE IN THE 
: Straughn’s uilding, Phone dians reserve the right to send by Bus |. r. John B. Hynd, once Minister bee co a aaa _ ae ‘ So 22,2.50—t .f.n 23.2.50—In. | or otherwise, any Pauper, who in their }in charge of German, Affairs mn Egan, Martin Camdel, Hi ; : Beckles Benjamin Fi 

| necessary, Wri 

- 

. fis funeral will He ¥. Write today for beautiful free | El 
: AGRICULTURE DOMINICA ‘ 

Ste residence “Floralon” Pee eee | eee Publisher tates largest ana | 
Applications are invited for the post of Livestock Officer-in the i 

Pailip, st | HOUSES marvellous money maine Gone 
| able that apo Amticultare, Dominica, Windward Islands, It is desir- , 

FLA Jcnes, Williams & coe | 
able that applic i ie , 

herbs (wife), Owen, Cari eteraee aoe furnieeed With Retrig-| Works, Preston, Botany og 10 Victoria @ From page 3. i 
ree PP _ should hold a degree or diploma, but experience ; 

1 exeith and Elaine Webste | Dial sag4. : 13. toe ; Was Labour Minister George | 
Ho CESS Beato work: vill be the deciding factor, ae H 

24.2 °° . - NOTICE 1s cee : ister 
‘ ; 

= Sa Ee eee Kn Carliche Bay ‘acgrintonineen be kop allowances a sees ih gs 
. running wat . . | tired from the § otf DIxon « | Constituency o: wark, a poor 

| ’ ances in accordance w' ocal regu~ eo 

FOK SALE Dia ee ee ane BLADON with effect from ae seit |quarter of London, was 22,377. IN PORT: Sch. Freedom Fleary, Sch Schooner Adina Mac, 31 tons net, Capt. | lations will be paid. Subsistence allowance will be paid at the a ey 
: ; vs Ch Ea dha nes 22.2.50—-3n Mr. D. N, Pritt, who sat in the| 5 Toa tee ee "an Cee Owners’ Association. ““""“"| of $3.60 per day when away from Headquarters. , 

” a Wort, — ine nee last Parliament as a Labour In- Manuata, Sch. Wonderfil Councelio Yacht Serva La Bari, 65 tons net, Capt Applicants should write to the Su rintendent of A Et 

Xeniences on the same level floor—Rent NOT dependent was defeated in the | Sch. Zita Wonita: Soh. Burma Wea yg. ae Crockett, from’ Grenada. perintendent of Agriculture, 
$85.00 per month. Apply: S. H. Street ICE North Division of Hamunersmith TB. Radar, Sch. Marea Henriett, Sch DEPARTURES Botanic Gardens, Roseau, Dominica, enclosing details of qualifications 
‘oomsbury, St. Thomas, 22. 2.50—a0 pSBAt : IDERS witt be received Londen, = an ometeh Labour can-| £. M. Sch. _—" Capt, Salt for Be ee ‘agene’D t" | and experience, and two recent testimonials. 
“NEWHAVEN” : undersigned t lat ate. r, wi xpell 

Johnson, . 
- 

furnished, ‘ Fae Som, fully | 28th February 1950, for one year trom from the Latour ® 7 — SS. Italia, 9,318 tons net, Cap’. t<-  S.§. Dalesman, 2.338 tons net, Capt (Sgd.) L. L. De VERTEUIL, 
Superb bathing beech. rep | {he 25th March 1956, i : Chinca, from Martinique; Agen's: Jones, for U.K. ; Agents: Da Costa & Ge, Superintendent of Agriculture. 

June, Novemien Denner ai March | (1) Supply of provisions and groceries | Y°&t8 ago. Mr. Pritt is a Barrister. Da Costa & Co., Ltd Lia. 
aes 

: month. Phone 4476. ei eetre Sues telivered at the Almshoue |, Sir David Maxwell Fyfe, held 
Dominica. 

SyoK: One (1) Fargo Truck in good ——— | {2 Supply of fresh cows’ milk per pint \his seat as a Conservative in the Yr 
23.2°50—3n 

Men (1941 Model}; good tyres, Dual “UFARAWAT™ SO Dl to be delivered at the Almshouse WwW ‘ 
: 

Te 

rwerd gears). Apply Courtesy | furnished tants Philip coast, fully] (3) Conveyance wy Motor Transpart | et Derby division of Liverpool. | a 

F(t for 24.2.50—-3n| Raunine pe naragee. Servant Rooms. of (a) Paupers 'o the Almshouse | Sif David’ Maxwell Fyfe played 

. ' 
Be Pee ne) Ee ge are Sr oe aaa ee a _ SHIPPING NOTICES ees tyres an battery 8.1.50—t.f.n public institution out oF te ert of _Barope: in: drawing up the condition. A good buy, “WHITE SANDS SC Ln ‘e) Coffins from the Almshouse and uman Rig proposals. 

a sey ; 

. Phone 3635. 2 (we wrence. One Corpses from the h isi any po L 
—— yl 

‘sa 22°3.50—sn| 0,0 most attractive fully “furnished of the parish, to the Hoare oud | yg et, Labour Minister of works 

      

        

     

  

      

     
       

    

  

   

      
     
    

    

    

   

      

         

      

  

    

    
    

      

. 99 retur’ i Callagh illiam Date, Ronald field, Mr. John Rahr, Mr. N. Clegg oe 
~| 9980 os Clerk, Poor Law Guardians, returned at Sheffield by a major- on Mary ‘Tree, Jone Law, Hugh exe, For ST. LUCIA: Mr. A, Dick, Mrs 

pe 

. EE St. Joseph. | ity of 18,541, Frank Barsatti, Oswald Soverall, He ry Dick, Mx. Gerald Jordan, Mr. Alexander : 
23.2.50—4n Mrs. Evelyn Hill, a widow of| Seabright, Grace Goodridge, » Philip Dunsmore, “Mr. Asia 5 Me PUBLIC SALES | Oo —__|51 with three grown up children, | Tete sone nae Cc! Charles Sturley, Mr. Mark Mercicr. AND WATCH NoTI gained a seat in Parliament. Ghavies Mendes, Ammaneler Pir-- For ANTIGUA: Miss Audrey Tomball AT! ; CE Fighting c ti she O'Connor, J MoLean, Rita Mr. Everaréa Gumbs, Mrs. Emma Smarr‘ 

H 

ooo 
as a onservative, " Charles Jean For JAMAICA: Mr. Evelyn Vi. 

=} 

AUCTION SUPPLIES FOR THE POOR oF Tux | On the new Wythenshawe Divis- “From ST. LUCIA: Birla Du Boulay, ingen, Mie. Ralhiesn Ver Millingen, ara Fe Sa RESULTS | 
‘ PARISH OF SAINT MICHAEL ion of Manchester, frances Knight, Oliver Wood, And- Mrs, Jean Maxwell, Mr, Noe! Nether ‘ASSOCIATION ra oe 

a 
UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER | or tne crveope Sah splcne marked | cr gtaate ow: Mackay the Labour] Clogs Sir Amold ant, Dr: Hosting Mp. ia | dH 1 

: : envelope—** ae ’ BY inatrustions received the m. | Will be received by the Clerk of ihe European federalism was return- IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION ae * 

Manaus, Agents I will sell at the General the Btn Pals, 12 o'clock noon on for ine |©4 to Parliament by the voters of| Capie ana Wireless (West Indies) Ltd., tenae, S.S. Esso Pittiburgh, S.S. Lady ry @ 

DMC Gactent canasiew TODA an Co + It. Belson Sivek, undermentioned supplies in such quan-| One of Reading’s two divisions. | acvise thax they can now communicate Rodney, S.S. Brunswick, &-6. Rio Arena > 2 2 ha] 

pmiles. Phone 200, Mrs. J.| Austin Car (Partly new) Gernagea Sniy | tities a8 may. from. time: to “tink he Tan Mikardo also Labour was| With the following ships through their S.S. Ferland, SS. J.’ W nchester, ana ationa eams S “ae 

P done 6,000 miles. Terms o only | ordered for the term of one year com- | returned in the th: ivisi Marbados Coast Station:— SS. Jeanne D'Ar, S.S. Wi ’ 
aa 

. Serre Ne eae Ae” AP vent |Fetumed in the other division, | "G's. Nera, S. Alc Noower. 8.8. B.A Gut tur i ingung S'S ; 
= be 

T ancesco i Ss. a, $8, , Ss , 8.38; | 
y oy i mee 21.2 Auctioneer. FRESH MILK Dr. Charles Hill, famous as the| Habana, S.S. Atlantic Ocean, SS. S.S. Tectarius, SS. Regent Jaguar, S.S. | 

i 
Act working conan, Sonn | = SO Se gece stg iat sre in al ower cea ae ae ee Se nie Sencha ce Se S| ae ie he me 4 

Ld ‘ 
ng must ser a Ss. . §.S. » SS » vig, SS. | ; z x 

‘& Sons Ltd. 23.2.50—3n aa HAYS DERN | in tructe bythe letter, along with the Tender, planed bn over the B.B.C., standing with Chemawa, S.S. Jean, S.S. Promaico Peminder, M3. oe S.S. shaban, | Montrea Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados ga 
S ARIEL 500 cc. O.H.V. Motor- Baton on 3 y next the i! | two properly qualified persons (not being | Conservative support, gained aj| SS. Springwave, S.S. Fort Cee ee z = Mittens a ra oa moot | LADY RODNEY — 8th Feb = 10:h Feb 19th Feb 20th Feb | 

pin Perfect Condition, High-Com-! beginning at 2 o'clock, the following | embers of the Vestry.) stating their Seat from Labour in the Luton| Stella Polaris, S.S. Canadian Challeng. 8.5 . Ss igo Vespucci. | LADY NELSON oe 2th Feb. 27th Feb. ath Mar sth Mar, 

Be Battery. Owner | items:— rime following | willingness to become bound with the | scot ; $-S. Ohio Sun, S.S. Fiygia, SS. Jeanny, S.S. Belas, S.S. Beth, §.S. Inventor, | CANADIAN 
Piston, New San Ove con pes Tenderer, in the event of their Tender, Division of Bedfordshire. He had| $$: Norness, S.S, Sirehay, S.S. Fron- S.S. Vulfrano, §.S. Morgenen. CH GER - 10th Mar - 20th Mar. 20h Mar 

“new Ariel,. Contac . E. B. 7 3 ‘artons of Biscuits. being accepted, for the due fulfilment a majority of 1,086 over his 
LADY RODNEY 25th Mar = 27th - Mar Sth A “®t: Apr 

nister, Pine Hill, rae ee ‘ a ‘s Dig of Galvanize Gutter. | of the Contract. Labour o onent. The Liberal) -————— - a soreness LADY NELSON oo 12th Apr. 18th Apr. 23rd Abe Abr 

oT 21.2.50—2n, a on Bedstead. With respect to the Tender for Fresh M : PP . ; : LADY RUDNEY 12th Moy = 15th My Mth May 26th \ oi lay 

. One (1) Gasslane D Milk, the probable quantity required for | Candidate polled 4,447, over to Conservatives from LabourLabour. but the winner Lady | VAbY NELSow 3st May = 3rd June bth . 14th June j 2.3 
ie price6078 00 cash. Courtes: | ‘Two (2) Caiventae Sats reserve the Tight “to accept the tenue-| o, 28 the steel city of Middlesbor-| by a majority of 2,255. | Tweedsmuire more than doubled | LADY RODNEY 0th Moy fed “uly th July 4m “July MBA pty 

, : . J e rig! o ace 
a 

: 
aes 

Dial 4616. 24, 2.50—3n oo a ow items of interest | of more than one peraaeean thay hited ough Alfred Edwards, the Social Mr. Phillip Noel Baker, Secre-| the previous majority. 
aad 

— . IMF] TRACTOR DARCY A. SCOTT of this article, and all persons tendering} ist member of Parliament who tary for Commonwealth Relations, Dr. Hyacinth. Morgan, West). x setup oe Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives 

this in time for. the. Cs Govt. ‘Auctioneer, ee Cae Set became a Conservative because| hag a 120,960 majority at Derby Indian born Labour candidate ORTH arbados Barbados Bosten St. John Halifax Monteos: 
tapid and economical tran: gs Veterinary Practitioner stating that ‘h he disagreed with steel nation- South, a new division, in a three} at Warrington, Lancashire has | LADY RODNEY 4th Mar. Sth Mar 15th Mo: Isth Mor hon o~ 

Courtesy er ee 22.2.50—Sn catie from which the: milk will be sup-| alisation, was defeated by 16,783 cornered fight against a Conserva- been returned to Parliament | ns Een me Ma 22nd Mar a8 Apr 2nd Appr wt 

35 pied are free from Tuberculosis votes. : : j 
Set , ti ~~ 2th Apr. ara M 

At my office Fi € tend an b at 8 : tive and a Liberal. again, _ | LADY NELSON 6th May 8th May 1l?th Mi - 18th Mar. 29 
* on ene aathe Saute wil be'me ‘up | the Churciwssde’s Otice® PS “The winter was Hillary Mar-|‘¥E 8M Liberal, ||| again, Conservative| LADY RODNEY th June mtn Jue dgee sang RR Ma 

ESTOC! | for sale by public auction one property By Order, quand, Labour’s Minister of Pen- Mini John 7 ,| Liberal and Communist by a/| MADY NELSON 27th June 28th Jue 8th July — 10th July 13th Ju 

: One.) Guernsey ote | af Ue tip Mita: cme twommeter Oni E. CG. REDMAN, iteins oo 0 ae Deputy majority of 8,752. At the last | LADY RODNEY 27th Ju 29th July %th Aug —— 9th Aug. 12th Aug 

5 Pins also | ,, 
: St. Mi te soy |” : i i i Ss I . Vver ! (ratte 

oe ities (site) Government Lore Walch tee tanneee Gate Her Ph oe "| Prime Minister Clement Attlee oh Fulken” con eae election, Labour gained this seat Pe 
aepeeey Ball’ A. Ww. Williams, | dining rooms (2) bedrooms, kitchen, was successful in his London con- Eicgusiian, lant'daies Senator atanioe by 9,155 N.B.—Subject to change weno ee All vessels fitted with cold stornge ‘cham- 

Cottage, hb e. a 
: 

. a Yr , x “ bers. Passenger Fares a re: a F ty we 

Be = 23.2.50—iin | foilien Sekai eo ot S | Th ( stituency of West Walthamstow duced from 7,521 i reek . 2.849 To-day Liberal and Commun- | rates on application te ; 

- '| the undersigned, n e ourt of Chancery with: 9 magsority of 12,107 over the seat closel. is ssibl id to ist opponents of Dr. Morgan have GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD — A ents 

Nica D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Conservatives. bse (lit te: yl tae both lost £150 deposit. ie : & : 

: Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent. G MACHINE, Barrett Electric, 
Messrs T. Geddes Grant Ltd. 
. Under 3 years old $200 or 
Dial 4476. A. Barnes & Co. 

16.2.50—t.f.n 

CARRIER CYCLES—Also 
and Ladies Sports Auto 

r St. Dial 2696 

  

   23.2.50—4n. —— 

UNDER THE SiLVER HAMMER 

  

      

  

   

    

   

SALES IN MARCH THURSDAY 2nd Rev. W. J. Divine’s 

       

      

   

BARBADOs. 
IN PURSUANCE of the Chancery Act, 1906, I do hereby give notice to ail per- 

sons having or claiming any estate, righ 
or interest or any lien or incumbrance 
in or affecting the property hereinafter 
mentioned (the property of the Defen- 

Randolph Churchill, son of Bri- 
tain’s wartime Prime Minister, 
was beaten in a three-cornered 
fight by Labourite Michael Foot 
at the naval town of Devonport. 

Foot’s majority was 3,483 com- 

how the nations housewives would 
vote after four and a half years 
of food rationing. 

Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin 
was elected in the London di 
ion of Woolwich. 

vis-   
Jeffrey De Freitas whose 

sister is the wife of Canon D. | 
Moore of Barbados and was 
Under-Secretary for Air in the 
last Government has won his | 

  

     
     

      

      

CIE. GLE., TRANSATLANTIQUE 
FRENCH LINE 

    

: seat at Lincoln increasing his | 
: Sale “Milton”, Two Mile Hili. TUDS dant) to bring before me an account o/| pared with 2,013 when he won Minor Shock majority by 115 votes cdlingabed Sailing to Trinidad Sailing to : 

7.2. 50—tef DAY 14th. Mrs. W. R. Wynnes’s Sale, | their claims with their Witnesses, docu-! the seat in 1945. A minor shock for Labour was ith 19 
Plymouth 

“Chelwood”, Two Mile Hill. ‘THURS.|™ents and vouchers to be examined by ttie-dun 7 s with 1945. “GASCOGNE” .. March 14th March 21st 4 

DAY 23rd. Mn. Walter, Boyce's Sale, the Hout of vortay, oF Friday between! proroig Wilson, President of the| “1° defeat by 987 votes for Colo- He was expected to have a “MISR” one mil 4a i 

Summer Home”, Hastings. e@ hours of 12 noon and 3 o'clock {; Board of Trade ke hi t, his! Dial Under Secretary David Rees tough fight and Attlee eori~ “G seas ; April 4th uae 
from % inch to BRANKER, ‘AN & CO., the afternoon at the Registration Office | Board of Trade kept his seat, his Williams at Croydon West, Lon. gh 1 perso! ASCOGNE April 19th April 26th ie, 

. Tailings ete, Public Buildings Bridgetown before th | majority was only 834 in a four- dear Gon teal y' atokai ally visited Lincoln to give him To ons 5 4 4 ‘ May 9th May 13th a 
ee Polariaee. Zivent | 04.3.80—In . | Sten “Chains mash, 180 in, order tha | cornered contest at Huyton, Lan-! was won by a Conservative” | @ big meeting a week ago. His SCOGNE” . 377. .: May 24th May 3ist ‘4 

‘ ranked according to the nature an | Cashire. His Communist and Lib- Another member of the Gov- majority is now stated at 3,753. F if 

\CID Stages, tretnion; UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER ee ne el, any, eewise eral opponents forfeited their ernment, Sir Hartley Shawe Jeffrey De Freitas is regarded For further particulars apply to:— des. 

Tyre - . 
SI persons wi fe precluded from the ; ’ ‘ross, * 

\ 

2696. %3.2.50—-t.fn.| By instructions received from the in-| benefits of any decree and deprived. | deposits. the Attorney General, who prose-| 5 one of the likeliest younger 
mt 

    surance Agents I will sell at the General Tropical, severa | Motor Omnibus Co., Litd., Nelson Street, 25 an This) on FRIDAY February 

     

     
ng! 

des @ $6. 
you up to 

    

4th at 2 p.m. 

              
   

        
       
    

   
       
     

  

      

  

per suit/ (1) A.40 Austin Car (Partly new) Dam. —Plaintiff, cashire with a majority of nearly As the trend of the election | ce 
ng February only. Evans &| aged, only done 6,000 miles, Terme Cach CLARICE EDRINGTON HINDS | Stafford Cripps was re-elected for | 19 99, goes presently it looks likely 

}| 

. 10.2.50—6n | VINCENT GRIFFITH, Avgpiqnesr. oe the southeast ee oe Some. upofficial quarters have| that Attlee will form a new 
Hh — Defendants i. ae, ot a agains? | recently been tipping Sir Hartley} Government and the prospects FOR § ALE i 

ality: sizes 3—5 @| ON Tuesday 28th by order of Mr.|PROPERTY: ALL THAT cont’ piece | the Conservatives, as a possible Foreign Secretary if] for this West Indian are very 
} 

36. il) & Whit- ae aeons We will sell his House or parcel of land situate at}! First Liberal victory was re- Ernest Bevin resigns. rosy f 
if 

value, appointments at “ Hayes” Pine the Garden in the parish] corded at Huddersfield West, 2 F Brockwa:; ; & RI ” ia 

10,2,50—Gn, | Road, which ineludes—Extension Dining f Saint James ana Islan : be wrad y was elected 
. wrence i 

———'| Table, ‘Sideboard, Chins Cokin cuning of Barbados (made uss | new seat, when D. W. Wade de-| for Labour in the constituency | CARLD ITEM, —-St. Lawren 
the Pa Gift i feline, png Suite, ree two portions containing one! feated H. W. Holt (Labour) in a Eton and Slough. For 30 years he } 

hf 

. covers: s rsons, t ply: ereh. al . 
sae 

oy ” meeomeneia . Sa ; if t 

“0 set Coronation Stamps. | Spring Canedaae Aten aan ae es [ee uy; Straight fight by the narrow] was political secretary of the In- CARLDIEM”, si. Lawrence, Fully furnished, Linen-and a 
Old U.S.A. Stamps, ete.| Tables; Tea Trolley all in Mahogany Perches) the whole contain-| Majority of its 119. dependent Labour Party. His Cutlery ete. Four Bedrooms. Situated on the St Lawrédcé uF 

Pa 16.2.50—12n. | Czechoslavakian and other Glass, Dnne- ing by admeasurement One, Conservatives captured a seat| majority was 4,393. 
: of ae i 

7 cate Pasko! oe pe Bone China yen oo. Rood Twenty Five and On, from Labour at Bexley in the| Mr. Philip Piratin, one of the Beach where there is excellent sea bathing. This house: can “a 
iat ie, each. Barbados Agencies | Murphy Radio, Columbie heecont Player pe eens oe southeast suburbs of London by |two Communist members of the |? be purchased at a price to give the buyer a good investment oy ; i 

and Mahog. Cabinet; Electric and Radic on lands of Fred Alleyn« | only 93 votes after a recount had | last Parliament was defeated in | ' rete 

18.2.50—6n. Gerke; Fisied Cook-tall Set, Tea Servic« on lands of Rosina Thomas | been taken the East London division of Step- the purchase price, and it has possibilities of development. Fot 
gn Ful-Vue at $10.57! house Refrigerator, perfect onder’ Dennis G. T. Alleyne decent ° | A Conservative woman wrested | ney by the Labour candidate who |, Particulars, Dial Miss K. HUNTE, Telephone 8357. “ i 

at ma each, Barbados| Bedstead Vono Spring, Vanity Table, lands of the : , a seat from Labour. Miss Irene gained a majority of 27,237. 

ig 

5 Seiieae — ae —, a ane Rachael Hinds dee Ward won Tymouth, defeating; Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin 
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   Simmons Double Bedstead and Spring. [IS SYPHONS—For painted Press and Flat Top Desk: | making 

  

    
   
       
     

  

     

        

    

aL Cream si; | and on the Public Road or | Who sat in the last Parliament. at Woolwich, East London. In- ¢ LOOSE» 4 
Dike nu oe ne won 8 wei. Gade, Stroller, eat? however tite <i ae Hed Mrs. Marjorie Pollitt, wife _of dependent, Liberal and Commun- 

= 

et mee ae Sich Plate takes hay ag Tlie abut “and pound | rogether | Communist Chief Harry Pollitt, | ist candidates all lost their de- Oh! thi LINOLEUM CARPETS = 
. 18.2.50—6n. Cream, painted Table and Chairs, Canva | dwelling house thereon and|found only 918 people willing to | posits. . What can | do? 

-_ 

" BNBLERS Good _quaalty_in Ritohen te tee, a, Oven, all other | buildings ne} vote for her in the wanton north Z Seer Vietory , My throat is sore with this cough, cough, Sizes: 9 ft. by 74 ft, and 10% ft. by 9 ft." 

5 at per Doz, % pint} house . yhether freraold | dictr} swun, ounding Conse: ive vic- 
bper Dozen. Barbados Aaenies ca Wrens Fele ot ane Foot Fret or chattel) on the saic| district of London whic g resounding rvative vic cough, all the time. . . other items 

cash 

    

Sale 11.30 o'clock, Terms 
BRANKER, 18.2.50—6n. . TROTMAN & CO., 

  

     

  

    
     

  

      
      

  

    

all claims on or against the said property 
HUGH OWEN SAINT 

CLAIR CUMBERBATO" 

  

      

estate " o 
Catherine Prescod deceased 

of the 

parcel of land erect.d and 
built standing ana being 

  

Mr. E. A, A. Shackleton, Labour 
held Preston, South. 

Chancellor of Exchequer Sir 

Miss Grace Coleman (Labour) 

} 

    

returned by St. 

  

  

    

     
    

    

cuted at the Nuremberg trials, was 
Helens, Lan- 

won easily in a five-cornered fight 

tory came in the Kingston division 
of Birmingham where Mr. Geof- 

Labour Ministers to be pro- 
moted. 

  

  

  

R. M. sONES & CO., LTD.- Agents. 

    

   

  

     

   
   

   

  

Also ee 

  

x Cae “= Auctionee's a, TT WANTED |frey Lloyd wartime. Peiroleum LINOLEUM IN ROLLS 6ft. wide 
= Carton of 5 Botiles, and dane: 24.2.50—2n./ Bin filed Ith November 1949, ———— || Minister won by a 5,593 majority. All ble in Pri x 

at $4.80 per Carton of 24 Bot- LL 29th December 1949. HELP Labour’s margin in this seat in 
very reasonabie in rice, 4 

Tatbados Agencies ia Bay St | REAL ESTATE muda WELIAMS, oe ry | 1945 was 12,298. 
} ‘pop ; 

Aa + DDEWKii. | <ccsesmeemmedsonammeeat B wae pore. EXPER CED OVERSEER, apply . ’ wine : i ALL that three storied stone wall sr. uildz4*-s. | monager, Sindy Lane Factory, st. James pelt. Churchill's son-in-law a bwiablishea I HERBERT Lid Incorporated 
Harvey's, in Dry, Bris- dwelling house situate in St. Michacls PARISH OF ST. LUCY 21.2,50—4n | Duncan Sandys one of the chie 1860 . . 1926- 

and Bristols Milk. Also] Row. Bridgetown, (adjoining the pre-| _ PROPERTY: House and Land, Almond executives of the European Move- 
q 

and Gold Cap Port Wine| mises occupied by The Bornn Bay Rum | Grove near Roaches Plantation, St. Lucy AN ELDERLY PERSON to do genera! | ment will be a Member of the 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street q 

: Barbados Agencies! Company) standing on 4,512 square feet | Can be inspected any day in the weck |/vore ina country home, salaxy and 
< 

18.2.50—6n land. The dwelling house contains 3/00 application to Mr. P. Kellman, accommodation, Apply: W. W. C/o.|New Parliament. He won the be“~90ms on the top floor, drawing anf| ?. & H. Homestead, Paynes Bay, Si. iavosuta Office, Bridgetown. Streatham, London division with 
dint g Tooms and 3 the | James. 18.1, 23.2.50—2n 

  

        

    

   

   

S Soup, at $4.80 
Agencies Ltd. Bay 

18.2.50—6n. 

second floor; kitchen and an out 
offices and several other rooms on the 
ground floor. 
Excellent site for business. 
= further particulars apply to the 

ur 

       

  

        

    

    

  

'on the Seaside standing on 9,226 sq. ft. 
   
   

  

floors, 
Bay St.| rooms all conveniences, etc., with pos-| 4 ee 18.2,50—6n. 

   
   

  

at reasonable 
ncles Ltd. Bay St. 

18.%450—6n. 

iS — “Alumite Horse 
» Barbados Agen- 
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Diamond Rock, St 

        

REAL ESTATE 

4,836 sq 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Errol Inniss o 

Peter, for permission 

    

m 

Publie Sales-—Contd.   

  

HOUSE: Modern Bungalow, 
ft. Fruit trees, lovely 

freehold 
warden 

    

  

          

  

    

  

  

Finder please return sume to Eric Alleyne, 

          

   

    

  

snce with knowledge of game but not 
essential, Possibility accommodation for 

  

  

LOST 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET, Series X-0641 
Finder please retiun same to Wilber 
Collymore, Alexander, St tO en 

Sunday hears . 
Cacreabank and Sea View Gues' 
Green Jade Earring. Finder please re- 

to Sea View. RONEN, a tn 

    

    

  

   

          

    

   

    

ity over his Labour and 
opponents 

    

   

a majority of 11,336. 

Herbert Morrison Deputy Prime 
Minister and the man who planned 
Labour’s election stratezy was 

eral was defeated by a Conserva- session in March. Fully furnished enor SYDNEY H. NURSE, Salters, near New "3 50_1n | tive Opponent who gained a ma- es “To Val fo, | Unfurnished £3,000. Apply: Ralph ~ Police Magistrate, Dist. “EB” _ jori ’ “Young” 12 Volt, for| Beard, Hardwood Alley Phone 466 or See neh jority of 3,219 Mr, Oliver Stanley 

was elected for the new divisi 
of Bristol West by a 12,243 maj 

former 
Colonial Secretary and a Member 
of Mr. Churchill’s Shadow Cabinet, 

or- 
Liberal, 

re- 

    

    

om, 

  

    

  

     

   

  

             

       

              

     

  

    

    

    

    

        

   

       

    

FASHION SPORT WEAR 
. to sell Spirits, Malt Liquogs, &c., at the renumeration required. Reply P.O, Bex Jected in South Lewi h b What a difference! FOR LADIES 

‘The above will be set up for sale by| graund floor of a tw Storied wel an | No 60. Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, B,W.1. | elec in u wisham by a 
{ 

Fublic Competition at our office in Lueas | wooden building situate at Diamond | N° i: 23:2.50—7n | majority of 7,774. Another Labour|  2ubes ie ps maties i reet, ‘Sri wn, on Friday the Rock, St. Peter inis' . Arth ende 
: He 

18.2.50—6n.| Februany 1950 at 2 p.m, Dated this 20th day of February 1950 wi — = in ae _— ro Also HOUSE COATS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS & 
: ' “ CARRINGTON & SEALY To SYDNEY H., NURSE, Esq., LOST « FOUND Secretary for was or ‘OWS — Heavy Durable Solicitors. Police Magistrate, Dist the new constituency of Rowley 

DRESSES | 

Thame ia *t gg 14,2.50—10n. Signed ERROL eee re 
Regis in Staffordshire by a major- 

( 
18-2.50—6n. | MODERN BUNGALOW—Maxwell Coast} N.B.—This application wo he in. ity of 18,896, Roofing, in 5 Gallo Evert z| sidered at a Licensing Court to be helc A_member of the Government » in nm constructed in 12” Stone, te roof! at Police Court, Distriat “E” on Monday, icitor Gen- 

i Gal. $30.15 per| end colourerete having three bed- | the gin pe of Maran 1950, at 11 o'clock, | SWEEPSTAKE TICKET, Series Q. 0979 | Sir Frank Soskice, Solicitor Gen 

  

      
      

  

  

  

   

  

   
   

    

LOZENGES 
Made 

the makers of the dani Cough Mixture 

   

      

  

   

     

  

    
      
      
  

       
   

  

     

  

   

       

        

   

   
   

   

       

            

  

   

  

     

  

   

  

    

  

lenty of s for Chickens, Tu key Majority Doubled Pan ote. Gas laid on ise “Somer SWISS WHITE GOLD WATCH set in Conservatives retained | passe downsta: set”, Belmont Road. 21. 2. 5¢ tenes with American extension ks,| South Aberdeen with it 

/ 

upstairs, and three 21.2.50—9n. | Between Royal Hotel and Rocks, w! a majority trees in the yard. Water \s near the Bus Stop. Finder will be re-| of 8.896, Readjustment of bound- . Perfect on application to SHARES at the office of the under. | warded on returning to Mrs e r Weach. H. Keith Archer the premises. Sota” pertieclars signed on Friday the 24th February at | Sandal Shoppe. 2.60-In |aries had seemed to favou “mead 23,.2.50—%3n, apply to Haynes & Griffith, Solicitors. | 2.30 at Public competition: - X-2457 ; ited this 7th day of February 50. 43 shares WEST INDIA RUM REFI-| SWREPSTAKE TICKET, Series aah Permission is granted by 
Be Ladies, Gentlemen and 12.2.50—6n. NERY LIMITED. Finder please return =ville st MAIL NOTICES Mr. GI t rk 

Goats. also some Cotton 26 shares CENTRAL FOUNDRY LI- Chobham, Brittens Hill, Ry ee a ee a your Perfect. Apply (1.ew t Magazine Lane on MITED. Michael. os . ar on his ure when 
P Court, Hastings. “Cheap: tor Tieeday next the ‘aah’ February" CARRINGTON & SEALY dae te the eee Minatom, Amster attending Boxing hg aries | Sonhatlns "sta Maease smtale "at ate NOTICE at the Genent the BRIGHTON SPORTS {|} 

' 

| 
) 

Flemish Giant Rabbits and , Seman Road, B . It consists a FROPERTY: One small property —— Sart 2 mepetee Se. CLUB, Fairfield, Black Rock. } i 
, one Buck yell’ a house whic! good condition. an edside Road which consists of 1,4 | operative Bank 

Wh Yi ( 
Roof Huteh 16° xe Dial fas open .. Pid and dining an of land and an 1¢ x 10 house with | collers piease apply. to m5. ieee m A Police Constable will 1 ({ 
D. G. Frost, “ ore | room, (3) bedrooms, kitchen, stock pens, shed kitchen and paling. Price 1800 0°| Co. 151/2 Reebuck St. os Ss s0—3n take charge in your absence. 

; 
, k. falvanize pailings, wall to the front with | ¢npiy to DARCY A. SCOTT, Auctioneer 2. 

; 
~ 24.2.50—3n ve as aes caren, Vamerher © Beal Estate Agent, Magazine Ease: A ae Sed. Mr. E. LAMPITT & } 
r EE wi M an acre land. 745. 3 An General Post Office 4 s a: Rubber Diving inspected any day on application to) 00 me ont Mail, Reese ES 9 am >, alr tight. Cave, Shep- | Mrs. Humphrey who is always at home + jy anp in 3 Jots (2 acres), (2 rds. 4 per.’ inary Mail at 10 a.m. on 24, February m» & way Store, DARCY A. SCOTT. (2 rds.) Near Lears’ Plantation, St 1960. %4.2.60--3n | Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent. Michael. The two latter on front roa aii 22.2.50—5n. | where modern amenities are available 

j 
WANTED SS ae one ane icin | 2, Menmumable offer accepted. Apply t 

, ONE Stone Wall building a G. R. Browne, Brittons Hill, St tehae 
6 Cot”, situate ct River Road. It ee or dial 4191. 22.2.50—3n Loose Bloody Teeth | i the ting the descendants of closed gullery, drawing and dining arene Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and in scaler gone Of ogne Swo, bedrooms, kitahen, toilet sn | @ ses Loose Teeth mean that you have 

mM Men Persons : beth, standing on 17,250 sq. a. of es A Few More Sa Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or perhaps Mitten ALLAN, wife of | the same is empty and can be inspec . some bad disease that will sooner or ¥ late of nerara.|on application to D'ARCY A. SCOTT, of the jater cause your teeth to fall out and 
‘ 

baie Luetionaey. & Binal Tie Aes. oe POPULAR may algo cause Rheumatism and { Benen tate eee Hotpl biceding the frat day, ends pore mouth JOHN M. BLADON s ard and ‘aoe ae ‘dig called Shelto> ip cna & the teeth, Iron 
} 

James Pn mg Ren at m.... he y treat, ag sat Club Cannon (as 0 ates ~ eeesks kadeaet must make With proved connections in the U.K. & North America. 
a 

F It -cnsists of open verandah, ar eins ae so wate ican your mouth weil and save your — 
\ 

i | 

Mille a so : . . brealcfast | 3 ING uy § or money n ¢ as brothers: Geen room Kitchen, sole and beth, standing 4 > 1GRILL BURNER & PAN (| pack 40 Get Amosan troms your chem- Call at Plantations Building and see our Sale Records. WARD ALLEYNE | on 3 \ land, the same is 4 [REEN ENAMEL FINISi | ist today. The B MAYNARD AI LEYNE | empty’ and'eant be ingpecied on applica er een | Amosan arantee pro~ PLANTATIONS BUILDING —— PHONE 4640 u, Hien Cottle, Catford &| tion to D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Auctionee: } way 7 x a, a } ects you. @ Ss ynrn ee area 
F 

» Street, Bridgetown & Real Estate Agent. Dial 7. s0—4n | Uns =~ | For Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth a — 23. 2.50—3n. 2 in SS ——————    
    

   

 



  

  

FRIDAY, FEBRUAR Vu; 
tel ELLE “4 iy 

  

   

  

     

  

- COLD DANISH 
| _ BUFFET SUPPER 

    

  

. | : : SERVED 

% 2 eh 

    

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
From 7 to 10 O'clock 

yma E. D. WEEKES Cc. WALCOTT c. B. WILLIAMS 
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J. STOLLMEYER G. GOMEZ “gy K. TRESTRAIL P. JONES Ss. RAMADHIN A. RAE 

\ 
+ ®, 

YOU RQ oven 

{ 

| if 

ONLY Jeffrey Stolimeyer and 1,000 runs, He also bowled well, BY 0. S COPPIN of more than ordinary ability ai Must however knock the edges it ‘ 

j Gerry Gomez have already been and is a brilliant fieldsman. Ex- cn an excellent field. ff his batting and fiekding soon. about cut, fit, line and detail ata 

f members of a West Indies’ touring pected to be one of the mainstays JEFFREY STOLLMEYER KENNY TRESTRAIL (Trini i 4 

; team to England out o: the six- of the batting, always on the (Trinidad) was a member of the dad) one of the finest and mos ALAN RAE (Jamaica) at 

. d esent reading 1 England 
teen chosen to represent the West lookout for runs. West Indies 1939 team to Englana versatile batsmen in the We € ae aw - moe anc 

Indies in England this summer WALCOTT, C. L. (Barbados) anq played his first Test against Indies today. Has tremendot i ‘been Belacied On Ee strength 

Both of these were members of —Described as the “baby giant”, England at Lords at the age of 18 confidence and can score at ‘ie onsistent performance as 

; 1929 West Indies tez te tands 6 feet in his socks i gle a & “_ ~ oe , t hand opening batsman for the 

ne LY est naes team t tands 6 feet in is socks, and .ea:. 10: jays Scored his first very quick rate vithout t . S t 

England, but half the team were ts the ball with corresponding .T “re : One, 50 9 uM “ cn rae chad ve without taking west Indies on the 1948 tour of 
e 

t . , z adras) il as hances t Oo so Ha : Snore is fi S 

FP members of the 1948 West Indies enom Outstanding batsman est century (160 at Madras) in! wn gel ae” gland. Scored 109 his first Test 
you \| be drawn 

team that toured India. These ¢ t score in Wes’ Indies 314 the 1948 West Indies tour to India, 800d eye ald very strong wi uring the India tour. Ex- 

John Goddard, Prior Jones, Jef ot ont wa eines in 1946. Made creating with Jamaica’s Alan Rae Is making his in W . fieldsman and a player 

Stollmeyer, Gerry Gomez me on W dour ‘wt India in ® new West Indian record cf 239 Indies cricket. Was most im} th a knowledge of conditions in 

rton Weekes, Clyde Walcott, 1948 as all-rounder, keeping wic- 7 the first wicket Will no sive in the recent Trini England. Invaluable to West In- 

} Rae and Robert Christiani. jet with distinction. Smashed a doubt be appointed Vice-Captain Jamaica Tests, leaving the dies tmtting machine as sound left 

} ce Pierre, Frankie Worrell ntury against MCC in 1948, of the team. Fine opening bats- Selectors no other choice bu nd opening batsman. Is expect- 

Ca eee ae SE ost hitting sixes with ease chiefly man, perhaps stylist second only to include him in the team. On o well on this tour. 

; é i the West I es the ‘We , powerful back play. Also Everton Weekes, excellent field the finest fieldsmen in the tear HINES JOHNSON (Jamaica) — 

rm Indies so ae Ro} N eon ry Boo- ne medium paced bowler, just and useful slow right arm leg- and a slow leg spin bowler \ aica’s giant pace bowler — saben 

4 — ee ey :ptured bowling honours against break and googly bowler could be pressed into service as @ who gid not face the Selectors in R. CHRISTIANI 

yp tamadhi and Alfrec sritish Guiana after scoring , change bowler if batsmen defy the 4, Trinidad-Jamaicg Tests was s pee 

Hd ntine are the only five mem- 4, wiess double century. One of GERRY GOMEZ (Trinidad) was offorts of the regulars to dislodge jhe utstanding bowler for the batsmen in the forefront of tne 

A : f aT ho will be mak- alae . ‘ . “ ‘ es 3. = F . the outstand y i atsn in i 

ce thy ir te t det aa Il be mak- the best all-rounders on the team, & member of the 108 Wert Sees them West Indies during the Tests of West Indies cricket today. 

i Oe res OD is reading 3 Walcott is expected to do well team to England. He turned it [LANCE PIERRE (Trinidad) 48 M.C.C.. team to the Missed the feat of scoring a 

f Alar ‘ who i sading ja’ : * > > ast ¢ sy'« ‘ > M fakes am I C / s 

nw i ‘Engl nd Frankie Worrell who 0 his first visit to England one of the = _ round on he dark horse whose selecti Ve Indies. Headed the bow- century in First Test innings when 

iy in Lngiana, —.S r P formances in the history of West pris whaps even his w: ee ae " +a : kainate anil a healed 

Va filled a professional engagement WORRELL, F. M. (Barbados) Daca th ie aioe surprised ‘pe haps aia his warm- jing averages in the Tests with only one short of his century in first 

Ho with Radcliffe in the Lancashire Prolific scoring batsman re- Indies achievements in the Tes: est admirers. Another experi- jon wickets at a cost of 9.60 runs Test of the 1948 tour to the 

Bae League last summer and Everton garded by many competent cri- ee tg ara es oes ae e, age also a ¥e hea each in 93 overs. Is the oldest West Indies. Was also a member 

; Week« who filled a similar ep- ties as the most accomplished - ae } ; Ont an a grad ; a crt ‘ te ooo, 1@ ball both jwember of the team. Will have cf the West Indies team_ to ae 

j gagement with Bacup in the Lar sman in the West Indies today India he sent down highest ee pee mae san. ta bear the brunt of the pace India when he scored a Test} Pree a 

: unmer pce ead " ’, vidue rs — 664 any oO * of the : iM, 7 : sa ‘i , ” % wy} | _ 
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j all fi th glish wicke S partnerships—one with Goddard and took the greatest eee ar team. Should dc senior member of the West slow leg spinners and is aiso an | 

i i or that obtain gener- |, 1944 at Kensington scoring Wickets — 80 at a cost of 15:36 2 oven better iz Indies pace bowling attack excellent field, Numbers wicket- ’ 

u and 308 not out, and the other at Tunseach. He also proved himself |) 0 ‘heavier at: Much of the hopes for success keeping among his capabilities as ‘ 

M py ee accOM- ‘Trinidad in 1940 with Clyde Wal- 4 capable batsman on the tour mosphere of will uf necessity rest with John- a most versatile all rounder. Will 
| a 

paring He team | aeatinges Has cott scoring 236 not out. Played scoring his first Test century poland. Can de- son and much depends on whether be called upon to fill role of) 

, aie) “¥ he 1955 & Tests against MCC in West when three West Indian velop pac € or it he ean maintain the pace, deputy wicket-keeper to Clyde | , 

- ise ve oe ’ Indies. Professional for Radcliffe wickets had fallen for 27 runs quicker at sceuracy and thrust in his bowl- Walcott. } f 
yuick than 

F the 1939. (2 England last year scored helped Clyde Walcott to put OM that of Jones but ing, which he clearly demonstra- Was unwontedly restrained in| 

im will have the ;00 runs. Now a member of the 267 for the fourth wicket, Walcott the only query is fed during the 1948 England- |, .° ‘porpados-Britis! Guiana y 

b wee onmaketies nonwealth team in Ind a, taking the opportunity to score his whether he car West Indies Tests Tests - , . ee rope led sit 7 will 

7 ; as hit a double century with a first Test century as well. stand up to a ; ers cones bia” ae 

I : ; 2 oR y ENTINE ( up to better advante ii i 

y otal of almost 2,000 runs. Good PRIOR JONES (‘Trinidad) rep- strenuous tour. A _ALFRED VALE TINE (J’ca) oe a re ee org. A es 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD $ 

ry left arm bowler and sound field. resented the West Indies in the trier all the wa slow 1 arm spinne and the a tea n in whict oe has : . 

the r \nother of the mainstays of the West Indies and was also a mem- and a cleve baby of the team Did not en air ae a ai - eiges ne | - 

‘ of « West Indies te iting and expected to be the per of the 1948 West Indies team bowler, Pierre a. Gere: Janenure ch BNE" ee naa to 6 ae British } 

Bi , marathon batsman in the 1950 t» India. Resourceful fast bowler ¢an by his per- 2) pba i cess during: the recent Jamaica _ 1ad to » in the 3 Se a ee 

i ert fi ‘ pictures of W.I. team that Headley used to be though not as hostile as some oi formance on the ~ Trimidad re = ~y ae BURRS SORE. iaicitieemnpeeneeentain, | } 

’ ond ecte n former tour the past West Indian “giants” o! tour heap the L. PIERRE mmpetent judges of the game | { 

s . ee es ; ; blessings of the - cat that his stow leg and off-spinners 

MARSHALL, R. (Barbados) this department. Can move the ro ‘ pare 3 tea : : = : |? 

: AR 2 0 i West Indian cricket public or 1e© whict ,e delivers in a smooth 

‘ 1OUN GODDARD (Barbad —Opening batsman whose mat ‘h } hon 7 be very fast it A I which he eli 

£ han > West Indies t - ats . i : i ~ ar ball and can be ver} as at heads of the Selectors or « wth effortless manner will be very 

ieadi > oO ence as ~e & st ‘ . sred . e- : . 7 

! ogre Te a aad. P pre nence ha ag n 8 most times but considered by ep a corresponding measur blan much needéd in the West Indies 
: 

bi ; 5 hal phenomenal. Of slim build this tent judges of the game to DC as well : ttack, chiefly for pin 
" 

successfull led the 0 victo insetnneahdie . ie i ale v . tea jing eesarare ‘ owling attack, cnielt) ( pin- Y 

ke cme the M.C.( in the Wes youngster hits centuries with al extremely useful when bowlin SONNY heawlADHIN (Tri Z wit batsmen down and at the FOUR WINDS vf =e 

he ~~ a it as “ teed os most monotonous regularity, his wel) within himself. A batsman js one of the surprise selectior ” . ‘oe Haine Cannio ab catia \ ee. 

: 1948-49. He | a well ened iming despatching the ball to Has only one season of first cla by aia vicket \n indifferent CLUB 

t li hed 1 < n all-round- tne boundary lightning like— cricket to his credit Your I ae ae og tt ng | , 

aero lakes PT ee ee aod ‘ sored 191 in recent test here “ena” ata f fo batsman who mu aS Wane 

er and red fourth-wicke SCO! W. > th dian “find” and protegé of for- a ; ; ile aes 
' 

, Usefu ange pler y ea er 7 ; more seriously W 1 called upon 

te world partnership of 502 with fet we Se -— good The mer Wanderers and Barbados all- 4, - SO as a West Indies bowler | } READ THE CASE OF a 

e Frankie Worrell in 1944. Left- fele anywhere rae at TO-DAY rounder, Clarence Skinner. Bowls uct still be ble of supply- 
y 

& handed batsman, medium to fast ‘to the W.I. side naturally. On Sun Rises: 6.17 a.m slow right arm leg nd must Se i i “if ea ; Suit ' 

4 right-arm bowler and excellen pce entry into otk ce. big pied atta: 6.10 ae off spinners which the Jamai ns a re t a ad is ai ( GUIANA DIAMOND «Bd 

# Reid. Keen, clever leader who things are expected of him, an¢ : WT iihcnak ter) Febru- can batsmen found. hard. te UPON © OO ey os him. the nec- — F 

$ gets the best out of his men Reso he is anxious to do well. ae oo spe negotiate in the recent Trinidad uld eons aa ‘aoe hould’ CLOSED G on M da j th: “E i 

{ { se to ¢ -as. I } , Jamaica Te ere. Twice col essary experience a ; 
Adv 

\ i lute, and can rise to any occasio! WILLIAMS C. B. (Barbados) Lighting: 6.30 p.m. Jamaica Tests there [ i e col Se ee him a fixture in West Indies on ay in e vening F 

is expected to do well on his in x . - 8: 8.50 pletely deceived and bowled Ja ake hl 

ates tn Mingo No, 1 Spin bowler of the team High Water: 7.58 a.m., 5. ly at a bogglaa Soatae hr Re teams for a long. time to come. | 

itial visit Englan “Boogles” will shoulder Weaun p.m naica’s batting star n Rickar | 

J00gles rill shoulder a heavy -m. ; ‘ Ss | 

cE 3 ados : : ae , when latter appeared comfortable 7. — <TTAN * 

WEEKES, ED. (Barbasos) responsibility. Made his initial YESTERDAY a ee arias din Was ROBERT CHRISTIANI (B.G.)~ 

vv ra a de > icill, erh. > ‘ 
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the bes now > so f t * appearance in big cricket in 1948 Rainfall (Codrington) nil. Justifiable experiment by West ‘he ‘one representative on fhe \ 

‘ best known member of the ) 1, .  winness amaing Total for month to yester- : Bi a ; aati am from British Guiana. An- 

f team in cricketing circles. Holder had comparative success against Indies that should pay dividends “Ve the 1g promising | FEBRUARY 24TH \« 

en orld record of 5 consecutive M.C.C. Spins ball well, flights day; 1.08 ins. “7 if it comes off her of the young promises 7 

centuries, completed on the cleverly with good command of Temperature (Max.) 83.0 oF ree hla al teeters, TO : 

WI. tour of India, Scored 141 length, and a well disguised Temperature (Min,) 70.5 F. FIFFIFS — eee 

; wwainst England in West Indies googly. This youngsta is also a Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. “ MARCH 1ST | 

a n 1948 in last test, and followed "ne bat with plenty of sunch, Fine (3 p.m.) E. by N. wy e? Make ee? 9? | 

4 this with 4 others in India. field. Compactly built Williams Wind Velocity: 14 miies per 
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y ‘ : M ¢ Uf HE'S TOO CHEAP \(/ THE BALD-HEADED GUY 

    

    

   

  

\ 1 +O KEEPADOG! | ORDERED LEMON MERINGUE } 
[ HIS OLD LADY WILL } PIE++s WANT To SEE IF 

WAX PAPER AND HEAT IT UP FOR CHEAP JOHN STEALS THAT / 

ABAG? MYFRIEND \I_|L_|\ THEIR SUNDAY [I/D FOR HIS PURP, TOC 
ISN'T GOING TO FINISH jeeermeee ‘ 

HIS STEAK ++SO T'LL a ' _ yt” HE NOT ONLY 
by TAKE IT HOME “| HTT \ | / TALKED His PAL 

[= TO MY poe: J | —| OUT OF HIS FEED 
— oe’ | | BUT HE'LL STICK 

> 

ER-WAITER>WILL. 
YOU BRING SOME 

YOUR FIGURE 

    
Tins HEINZ Spaghetti im 

Tomato Sauce 

AT (with Cheese | 

” » Baked Beans. 

Bots » Salad Cream. 
; % , Mayonaise. 

PRICES er 8 | 

  

  

        
    

           

       
     
     

        
   HIM WITH THE — | 

TO Tins » Vegetable Soup 

| ” » Oxtail Soup. 
Strawberries. 

Pears, | 

S U I | | 4 Pineapple. 
Pineapple Juic« 

Guavas 

= PY ig) y OUR POCKET : Fruit Salad. ' e. B. 
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